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Merchants fight CVS' 24-hour plan
Officials say new store
will offer expanded
grocery section
By Julie Bernstein

-.......=---===:;.;ii
om.Ide of the fonner Flanagan's supermarket oo
CVS awaits its move into the building.

•llll•Slnet mBri&bton

TAB Co"espondent
embers of the Brighton
Board of Trade said last
week that CVS will have a
hard time convincing the community to
support its request for a 24-hour license
at its soan-to-be-opened store at the site

M

of the fonner Flanagan's supennarket
in Brighton Center.
Debbie Constantine, regional sales
manager for CVS,
delivered a short
presentation to
Brighton Board of
Trade officers and
directors last Wednesday at a luncheon
meeting at the Stockyard restaurant.
Tma Coyne, CVS phannacy supervisor, accompanied Constantine to the
meeting but did not address the group.
According to Constantine, if the

CVS store receives its 24-hour license,
a security guard or police ofJJter will
be posted at the store. Constantine said
that at all the other 24hour CVS stores, there
have only be.en two
"major incidents" -defined ~ robberies with these incidents happening at 3
p.m. and at 7 p.m.
Constantine added that CVS will
carry a large line of food items and
install a freezer - not cypical in a
CVS,page22

ByMeliuaDa

TAB Staff Writer
espite continUed efforts to se.cure a
'te in Allston-Brighton for
~l!lm!IS that were scheduled
:ve Franciscan Children's Hospital and
Kela111bi1i'·1tation Center last month, a local
· service agency Im no permanent
to house its two state-funded residen• prognu-m for children at risk.
Chadwick, CEO of Brighton Allston
Health ~ates, which runs the
two~ - a 90-day assessment facility b children ~ 13 years old, and a 30-day
temporary shelter for teens - said she has
hoping that two vacant house on the
of the Brighton Marine Health
Center campus would be made available to

agency.
But for now, Brighton Marine is only
offering a lease on one of the buildings,
which is home to the soon-departing
Gmnada House program for recovering
Substance abusers. A second building on the
campus is now vacant, but Brighton Marine
has neither offered it io the agency nor
released a reason for that decision.
Since agreeing with Franciscan' last
December on a June 30 deadline for its
~(see related story), BAMHA has
negotiating-a leue with Brighton
Maine. Chadwick, who joined BAMHA in
·January, said that under a prior admini trati BAMHA had misjudged the amount of
it would need, believing until last fall
that one building would be sufficient. But
BAMHA, page 23

Abenleen
t PhD Tacket says the city is failing to ~ illegal parking lots in Im neighbrohood. Many Abetdeen landowners have paved
over their front y~ to create parking spaces.

Illegal parking woes continue in Aberdeen·
Resident: City fails to
address problems in
construction plan
By Linda Rosencrance

TAB Staff Writer
ilsyth Terrace resident Phil Tackel
wants to know why two city departments can't seem to work together to
help straighten out the illegal parking problems in the Aberdeen section of Brighton

K

•
See inside for great deals on new and used cars.

0

before the city starts rebuilding the neighborhood's roads and sidewalks later this month.
Within the next week, the city will begin
the $375,0QO project to realign the area's
streets and replace sidewalks. The project is
expected to last through the fall.
While most residents are pleased with the
plans, some challenge the city's decision to
accommodate the illegal parking lots some
homeowners have created in front of their
homes. Under the city's wning regulations,
parking is not allowed in front yards in
Allston or Brighton. Property owners can

do anything they want to their front yards,
including paving over them, but they
not allowed to park cars on them unless
they appear before the city's '.Zoning Board
of Appeal to ask for a variance..
"One of the concerns of the people in
this community is that the violations that
exist in the neighborhood pertaining to
parking aren't going to be addressed before
the work begins," said Tackel, a member of
the Circle/Reservoir Community
Association. "We want this work done. The
ABERDEEN, page 23
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New Balance shoes with regular
factory store prices d s19w to S9900!
See a huge inventory d men's, women's
and kids' shoes, all at incredible
savings! Plus save on past season
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men's and women's athletic
apparel, hats, socks, reflective vests,
shoe car products and more!
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fOOD

Come Relax & Feel at Home
with famlly & friends!

EnJoy our dellcloua food
and great atmosphere!

Ask about our function room -available for meetings &I
(Arrangements should be made in advance)
N.B. Students with ID card receive a10% discount on all
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Cane wly for best selection.
Umit.ed quantities & si:es. We re5el'YC
lhe ~to limit quantities. Coupon
clfers ixi valid m sale dam.

MODEL HARD\fARE
22 Harvard Avenue, Allston

782-5131
*Open Sunday 10 - 4*
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a1llOSpliml as txctptional as fist food

Early Bird Dinner Specials
•A cup oftht soup oftht bf • AhOUSt grtrn salad with choice oftlmsing
• Choict ofont oftht fallowing mtrm: Baked smti with garlic mll.Shtd pot41ots anti lnrum
butttr, Sautl,d chicken manala with rict pilaf. Fish anti chips, Gri/Jed sttak tips with hanJ cut
sttak fiits anJ colt slaw, Fmwcini Primavmz with garlic anti olivt oil • RoUs anJ butter
• An ict crtam sundat for tltsstrt

Allfor only

VIETNAMESE NOODLE SOUP

Pblf BO. Bestaaraat D
46-50 Harvard Ave • Allston ·
787-4585
PHO IS TO NOODLE SOUP WHAT
FILET MIGNON IS TO MEAT! Long
houn; of simmering tl'1e c;holc;e5t
beef produce a 17roth that malntaln5 Its full and rich flavor. It is
then dellc;ateiy seasoned with 1
natural spices to give an aroma
and taste tl'1at can only 17e
descril7ed as...irresietil11el

$9.95 r----~

Ojfirtd Tutsday. Wtdnesday, Thursday from 4pm-6pm
New Summer Hours:

Sunday 10-10, Closed Monday
Tuesday-Saturday 11-1 O

386 Market street, BrlghtOn
<617> 782-5060
www.2nlte.com/jullas
fax <617> 782-9601

•

PJid'~

Weekend Dinner Special

1. Mahogany •..........•$6.95
VIErNAMESE NOODLE soup ·2. Kine Crab~ Shell .•••••$7.95
The Health OmscUnls Choke! 3. Lo11eter Ginger Scallion
Sweet & Sour ••...•••$11.95

Lunch Special

135 Market St.
Bnptom, MA 02135

(617) 782-4700

1. Mushi
Right ~rountl the corner in Brighton Cenw is ~
{6eef: Pork: Chic;ken) •••••$5.50
a Restaurant you don't want to miss. Whether
2. Terrizaki 6tef ..............$3.50
3. 6arliecue Spare Ril7e •••$2.95
you are in the mood for an imagi.native dish
such as a salmon baked in parchmen.t with garlic potatoes, keks aTUi white wine or simpk fare
Weekdays: 10:00 am-11:00pm
like grilled steak tips with hantl cut steak fries
Weekends:
9:00am-12:00midnight
Julia's is the place to go. Their creative menu
Plenty of f!ee parking ac;roee from ACE Hardware
offers a wide variety ofchoices that are tlelicious
anti beautifully prepared. This menu truly has
.something for everyone anti the prices are
incredible. In aJJition, there are nightly specials as well as spectacular homemade desserts.
They also offer an incredibk Bnmch Buffet
every Suntlay.
Julia's has undergone many changes in its short
history, but it ckarly has fouTUi the right combination with its present chefaTUi management.
If you haven't tri.ed Julia's lately, then you
@
haven't tried Julia's. The atmosphere is casual ·
and friend/,y. Stop by for Lunch or Dinner.
Open Sunday 10-10, Tuesday through Satu.rday
11-10, C/.osed Monday.

Advertise Your
Restaurant Here
Call
Darren Collins

(SUndllys: Luncll from Noon;
Dlnl.r llfter 3:00PM}

[p~~

[h[]W6\[ll \) 1J6\~~Q®®l1

421 Cambridge Street • Allston, MA 02134

(817} 189-5980

433~8209

~
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mployee charges Genzyme with discrimination
Complaint alleges
that company fails
to promote minorities
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
senior technician at Genzyme
Corporation's manufacturing plant in
Allston has filed a complaint with the
Masuchusetts Commission Against
Discrimination alleging that the biotechnology
giant discriminated again t him because he is
Haitian and black.
1...Mt week the employee, Pierre Etienne, and
members of a union, who would not identify
damelves, picketed in front of the plant on
Western Avenue to draw attention to his plight.
'Tm trying to bring attention to the inequality in the workplace at Genzyme," Etienne said.
"And I'm trying to bring a union into the facility so that if peopl have complaints they won't
be afraid to bring them up. After I filed my
petition Genzyme put me on probation, then
four weeks ago they put me on paid leave they paid me until last Thursday. Now they're
saying if I drop the complaint they pay me
[some additional money], ifl don't drop it they
said they'll fire me."
Genzyme pokeswoman Cheryl
Greenhouse told The TAB she could not comment on any issue involving the company
and its employee .
In hi complaint, which was filed on Feb. 4,
Etienne said he was denied a promotion at
Genzyme because of his race, color and national origin. Karen Green of the Commission
Against Discrimination said the complaint was
fotwarded to the federal Equal Employment
Opportunity Commi ion, which is investigating Etienne's allegations.
According to the complaint, Etienne, who
in Medford, started work in the Support
al Genzyme in July 1994.
leader, lrainec and,
on <>e<:$ion, acting upervi r.
"One of my duti~ includes training employ-

A

ees who are new to [my division]," he said.
''During my 2 1/2 years at Genzyme I trained a
majority of the employees in my group, the
Clean-In-Place group, many of whom were
eventually promoted to supervisory positions."
Etienne said over the years he has applied for
several different positions at Genzyme, but
each time was passed over in favor of a white
person. Then, he said, on Dec. 6, 1996, he
applied for the position of manufacturing
supervisor in his group, a position, he said, he
has held in an acting capacity.
But despite his skills, experience and qualifications, Etienne said the position was given to
a white male who was brought in fiom outside
the company.
''I am currently training the new supervisor,"
he said.
In the complaint, Etienne said although
Genzyme employs about 214 people, only 10
of them are
le of color. However, there are
no people of color in management.
''I believe the only reason I was not promoted was beeause of my race, color and national
origin. Last year I was named Employee of the
Year," he said. "And I also believe I am being
paid less than I should be because of my race,
color and national origin. I conduct trainings
which should entitle me to Level 6 pay, but I
am only paid at Level 3."
Etienne also alleges that since he was denied
the promotion in December, and subsequently
let the company know that he was dissatisfied
with the decision, be has experienced racial
harassment.
"Since December my whole world has caved
in," he said. ''Poople are trying to attack my
character and they even gave me letters saying
I didn't do my job, even though I was the only
Employee of the Year."
In his complaint, Etienne said he has suffered
financial loss and severe emotional upset and
humiliation as a result of Genzyme's discriminatory policies and practices.
"I am seeking sufficient compensation to
make me whole, as well as systematic changes
in the operation of the support services department," he said in his comp)aint 0

Pierre Etienne protests a decision made by his employer, Genzyme, not to promote him.

City hears license appeal
Letters of
support questioned
following hearing
By Linda Rosencrance
TAB Staff Writer
ometime within the next three
weeks, Franklin Yang will
find out if he can serve beer
and wine with egg foo yong at his
Allston restaurdllt.
At some point during that time, the
tate's AJcoholic Beverages Control
Commission will decide whether to
~ve a beer and wine license that
the B ton Licensing Board granted
to Yang's AJlston Village Buffet several months ago. The Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commi ion has
to approve all licenses granted by
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municipalities.
After the Boston Licensing Board
granted the license, 25 taxpayers
appealed the decision to the state
commission because they felt there
were already too may liquor licenses
in the area surrounding Yang's
restaurant, which is located at 90-92
Harvard Ave. Last week two of the
three members of the Alcoholic
Beverages Control Commission,
Frederick Riley and Walter Sullivan
- the other commiss·
, Sut.anne
Iannella, was not present - heard
the taxpayers' appeal. By law the
commission is required to hand
down its decision with 30 days of the
hearing, which in this case was held
on July 9.
At the hearing Allston Civic
Association President Paul Berkeley,
who filed the appeal on the taxpay-

ers' behalf, said the state statute for
granting any type of liquor license
should be public need, not whether
or not someone runs a good restauraet Berkeley told the commissioners that one of the city's licensing
commissioners voted to grant the
license because he thinks restaurants
need an alcohol license to compete.
"Within a quarter-mile of Yang's
restaurant there are 25 licenses to sell
alcohol. The statute doesri't differentiate between an all-alcohol license
and a beer and wine license,"
Berkeley said. ''There is no public
need for another license to serve
alcohol in the Allston Brighton
Business District'~
However Carolyn Conway, Yang's
attorney, said in 1979 the
Massachusetts Comt of Appeals
issued a decision that said an alcohol

WI WAllT YOUR NEWS!

license is distinct from a beer and
wine license.
"And we've committed to not
putting in a bar, and we've also said
wewilloruyservealcoholwith
food," she said
At the hearing Berlceley also questioned the way the Boston Licensing
Board m~e its decision to grant
Yang's license.
''Pho Pasteur [on Brighton
Avenue] applied for a license and
when Father's [which as on Harvard
Avenue] wanted to transfer its
license, the Boston Licensing Board
denied them because they said there
were too many licenses in the

ON

[Harvard and Brighton avenues] area
already," Berkeley said. "So how
could they ~t this one now?''
LICENSE, page 5

A news brief in the July 1 edition of
The Allston-Brighton TAB incorrectly
explained funding for a project at
Franciscan Children's Hospital. The
hospital has not received funding from
the Rotary Qub of Massachusetts for
the project, fiom which they hope to
continue to immunize local students
against hepatitis B.
The hospital is in the process of
finding a donor to support the proje.ct

THE DRAWING BOARD

The Board of Appeal of the City of Boston will host a public hearing at
9:30 am. Tuesday, July 15 to consider the following item:
·
• a request by Tracy Bandzul, 32-34 Etna St., for a variance to build a
deck at the rear of her two-family home and to re~ove the rear vestibule
from the property. Comments regarding this request may be made to the
Board of Appeal at 635-4775.

July 15 - 21, 1997

Spacious new
health center
greets first
patients
B Peter Panepento
TAB Staff Writer
ph mith
mmunity Health
Center Executive
ffi
Director Marti Glynn was vi
beaming as she led a small ~
group of local officials on 'a
tour of the center's new
facility on Western Avenue ~
in All ton.
g
Glynn pointed to the new ~
xamination rooms, which ~
are bigger and are better
ti
organi2led then the examina- Board members and staff of the Joseph Smith Community Health Center held their grand opening
tion rooms in the fonner
Thunday.
·
·
center on Stadium Way. She showed directors hosted a grand-opening
about 7,000 in its smaller facility
off the second-floor dentist space
celebration at the new facility at
on Stadium Way. Glynn estimates
~talked about how the ~llil:ding's
287 Western Ave. last Thursday.
that the Western Avenue facility
demgners stnk."1ured the building to
State Reps. Steven Tolman and
will allow the center to treat 20
give it an open and welcoming feel.
Kevin Honan, City Councilor Brian percent more patients. At the same
But most of all, Glynn spoke of
Honan and state Sen. Warren
time, the center will also decrease
the new opportunities that accomTolman were all on hand to praise
the amount of time patients must
pany the new building -the abili- the building and the fadt that it will wait for care, she said.
ty to accommodate more lowallow the center to offer more care
In addition the center will be
income patients, for doctors to
to Allston-Brighton's underinsured
able to offer ~ore mental-health
work more comfortably and for the patients.
care to Allston-Brighton's lowcen~ to J?IOvide a modem facility
'"This will ensure that there will
income population.
be equal access for everyone,
Board members Hyacinth
for its patients.
"In our old center, we were all
regardless income," Kevin
McLaren and Addison Powers
used to its shortcomings," Glynn
Honan said.
who have been members of th~
said at one point in the tour. "Now
Most of the center's clients have
board since the center's inception
we are all amazed at how much
low incomes and are not covered
24 years ago, cut the ribbon at the
better it is to work here."
by health insurance. In 1996, the
Western Avenue facility at last
center was able to treat a total of
Thursday's ceremony. O
Glynn and the center's board of
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VFW Post 669 still owm this building at 406 Cambridge St. in AUston.

Error shows up at City Hall
· An error in a cutline in last

week's issue of The AllstonBrigbton TAB helped bring to
light incorrect information at
Boston City Hall regarding a
local land sale.
A photo cutline that accompanie.d a story on the Joseph Smith
Commllllity Health Center last
week incorrectly stated that the
Joseph Smith Health Center had
purchased the VFW Post 669 site
at 406 Cambridge St. in Allston.
The center has, in fact, purchased
a parcel of land adjacent to the
post building. The site, which

was bought from the post, is
actually located at 396-398
Cambridge St.
According to Bob Dunn, president of the Board of Directors at
VFW Post 669, officials at City
Hall also had the same incorrect
information on file and, as a
result, it appeared that the post
building was now owned by the
Joseph Smith Community Health
Center.
Dunn said the mixup has been
corrected and the city now has
the right address on file.
- Peter Panepento
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Restaurant &Bar
155 R12
155 R13
165 R13

1960 Beacon Street
Cleveland Circle, Boston
(617) 566-1002

<Dinner

§*Sunday <l:Jmnch
(Outside dining season is here}
www.2nite.com/cityside

155/80 R13
165/80 R13
175/80 R13
StarTAc·
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$120
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SHOCKS .. BRAKES ... ALIGNMENTS
144 Boylston St, on Rt. -9(Near Brookline Village)

Brookline (617) 232469
FREE SHUTTLE SERI/ICE TO HOME OR WORK

. *Free nights and ~kends apP.lies only to cellular off-peak airtime. Promotion available to new subscribers only through J
1997. One year serv~ co!"mitment and cred~ approval re~~ired: Long distance, network service charges, roaming charges
taxes apply. Early termination .fee of $150 applies. Biiiabie airtime 1s rounded up to the next minute. See store for details.
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____ teacher charged
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with assault
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By Judy Wasserman
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Tuft Middle School art
teac1a' was arraigned
July 7 in Roxbury District
Out on a chalge of assault and battery wi1h a dangerous weapon.
The cbsge ~from a July 3
inci
in which a man allegedly
slammed a door on the stomach of
his P.fC8l18lll wife. Boston Police
arrested the man after receiving a
call from the woman, according to
Carmen Fields, a spokesperson for
District Attorney Ralph C. Martin.
The man, identified by police as
Tuft Middle School teacher Eugene

upheld As a result, sporadic che.cks
may be possible, she said.
The school department can take
action against an employee if there
has been a criminal conviction
before or after a teacher has been
hired, Lynch said.
Anderson, who is free on his own
recognizance, has been a teacher in
the Boston Public Schools since
1979. He was been teaching at Taft
Middle School since 1994, according to the school department. 0

SHAWMUT PROPERTIES
134-136 Tremont Street
Brighton
On

T~ B~htonWewton

Line

787-2121
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Anderson, denies the chaiges. He
faces a pretrial hearing on Oct. 2.
Tracey Lynch, a spokesperson for
the Boston Public School , said late
last week that no decision has been
made on whether the man will be
allowed to teach in the Bo ton
schools next fall.
''These are just allegations right
now and the issue i in the hands of
the courts," Lynch said.
Lynch also responded to reports
that the teacher has a criminal record
in connection with a drug charge.
She said the school sy tern has
checked criminal records of teachers
hired since 1984 and i developing a
policy to cover ubsequent " poradic
criminal checks."
Lynch said the Bo ton School
DellartnlC1nt will establi. h a policy
,,..._.,• .,,...,.._..~ the safety of its tuthat the individual
also be

candidates are and then granting
them to those people.
To illustrate her point that Yang
a man of good character and a
fitting person to hold a beer and wine
license, Conway entered into exhibit
a nmnber of letters from various
mganizations, including the Friends
of St Eli7abeth's Medical Center,
GBH Cbannel 2, Brigham and
Women's Hospital and Wide
lbimns for Children and the Boston
lie Schools - letters she said
to Yang' character and his fitto hold a beer and wine license.
James Campbell, vice president for
R •DPDient at St Eli1Jlbeth's, told
TAB that the letter he had writID Yang thanking him for hi
oontribution to the hospital's
anniversary celebration was
one of many letters written to
sponsors of the event
\'C never met Mr.

Yang,"

said "And I can't speak to
lc:ba-.:trr. The letter was just a
you to him, and anyone who
the surface of it will realize
personal endorsement of
his fitne.u to hold a liquor

THE NAME ON THE DOOR
MAY BE NEvy, BUT THE FACES
BEHIND IT ARE . FAMILIAR.
COME VISIT OUR NEW LOCATION AT

COMMONWEALTH

AVE.·

Yes, we've given your bank a new name. And maybe we've given it a new location too. But there's
one thing we'll never change. Our commitment to serving you the .best way we can. Which is why you
now have more ways than ever before to do your banking with us - more than 300 full-service branches,
more than 1,300 ATMs,* 24-hour Telephone Banking, and Home Banking from your computer. And our
new Value Plan that rewards you for the amount of business you do with us. With checking fee waivers, higher
rates on CDs and discounts on loans. Our new location is easy to find, we're right near the Harvard Ave. ''T" stop.
Questions? Stop by or call 1-800-2-BOSTON.

~

Bank.Boston

Michel, ~dent of Home
Boston-~ arts center, also

First Community Bank

to Yang thanking him for
'on of food for a worbhop
was hosting.
tally don't know enough about
comment," he said. ''But I

LICENSE, page 9
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It's Amazing What You Can Do'.'"'
Member FDIC

*Includes BankBoston AT Ms in MA and NH, Bank of Boston Connecticut ATMs, and RI Hospical Trust ATMs.

IN BRIEF

State takes control-of

BAIA approves Roggie's
license requ~

Allston nursing home
Employees have
60 days to buy
Union Square site

facility is successful, it would be the
first time a nursing home in
M~husetts would be owned by
its employees, said Gail Sokoloff,
vice president-Of the ICA Group.
The employees would buy the nursBy Linda Rosencrance
ing home through an Employee
TAB Stq/f Writer
Stock Ownership Plan, an employee
ow that the tate has
benefit plan which makes the
taken control of the
employees of a company owners of
Union Square Nursing
stock in that company.
Home, employees have 60 days to
If a sale can't be made, then the
come up with the money to buy the
nursing home would be shut down
facility in order to stop the state
and its residen~ moved to other
from closing it down.
facilities. The fiome's 120 employA spokesperson from the union
ees, though, would lose their jobs.
that represents the nursing home
The home had been owned since
employees said the 60-day takeover
1993 by Michael Konig of New
giVes the union time to raise the
Jersey, but it has been managed by
money needed to buy the facility.
ADS Consulting Inc. of Newton '1t's probably a good thing that the
an eldercare company that manages
home was plared under state
nursing homes, hospitals and assistreceivership last w~" said Alda
ed living facilities - for the past 1
Melo, an member of the Service
1/2 years. In the fall of 1995 the
Employees International Union Local state ordered ADS to run the firm,
285, which represents the home's
because of substan~ care, until a
employees. ''The state is in chalge for new buyer could be found. At the
the next two months and they will
same time the public health officials
~ whether it can be sold We're
closed two other nursing homes meeting with the mayor's office on
in Springfield and Lenox - that
Tuesday, July 15 to talk about getting were owned by Konig.
community block grant money to
Last werk, however, ADS decidhelp fimd the buyout"
ed it could no longer continue to run
Melo said the union, which is
the facility because there was just
wodcing with the ICA Group, a firm not enough money to pay the
that specializes in employee buyhome's mounting bills. Susan Bailis,
outs, would like a commitment from president and CEO of ADS, said the
the city for $750,CXX>.
nursing home's vendors were owed
''But we'd be happy to get
more than $500,000.
,tJYJ," she said.
''We tried to get Konig to give us
Melo said Konig is asking $1.5
money and to get an increase in the
million for the facility, and the
[patient] reimbursement rate
Medicaid was paying us but [it didunion b¥ offered $1.13 million.
If the buyout of the Union Square n't happen], Bailis said.

N

The Brighton Allston Improvement
Association approved a request by
Roggie's restaurant, 354 Chestnut
Hill Ave., for a live entertainment
license at the BAIA's monthly
meeting on July 3. The restaurant
must now receive city approval to
"We needed someone offer live entertainment.
In other action from the BAIA:
to run it. Now the
• the BAIA approved a request
receiver has 60 days to by Gerlando's restaurant for a
project with the provientertain offers or to remodeling
sion that the restaurant limit its
decide if it should be number of pool tables to one;
• the organization deferred an
shut down."
application by the owners of an
apartment building at 2000
Paul Dreyer of the state Department Commonwealth Ave. to install outdoor antennas. BAIA President
of Public Health
Joan Nolan said the organization
will not take action on the request
until it receives more information
about the antennas.
Paul Dreyer of the state
At the BAJA"s meeting on Aug.
Department of Public Health said,
7, representatives from Harvard
''We asked the courts to place the
University will be present to
home in receivership because we
answer questions regarding its land
have identified Michael Konig as
purchases in Allston.
someone we don't want to be running nursing homes in
Local groups receive
Massachusetts and because ADS
said it could no longer run the facili- gra~ from mayor
ty. We needed someone to run it.
Mayor Thomas Menino recently
Now the receiver has 60 days to
awarded three community groups
entertain offers or tO decide if it
in the Allston-Brighton area a total
should be shut down."
of $11,500 in Safe Neighborhood
However, Dreyer said selling the
Youth Fund Grants. According to
facility might be difficult because
the Mayor's office, the groups were
potential buyers would not only
recognized for their safe, positive
have to pay the $500,000 vendor
learning activities and alternatives
debt, but might also be responsible
for young people in Boston.
for paying back part of an estimated
The Jackson-Mann Community
$1.7 million Konig owes the U.S.
School & Council Inc. received a
Division of Medical Assistance for
grant to promote education and life
Medicare payments he received but skills in the Allston-Brighton
never turned over to the nursing
neighborhood. The money will be
home.
used for tutoring progmm, SAT
Konig could not be reached for
preparation, hygien.eiwllDt;:~
conunent.

called Keystone Dub.
Mount Ida College of Newton
received a grant to promote a you
leadership development program ·
Boston high schools.
The Publick Theatre also
received a grant, which will be
used to choose 20 local youths to
produce plays relevant to youth
culture and development.

Meeting planned for
extended service school
Advocates for an extended service
school program at the Thomas
Gardner School in Allston are host
ing a public meeting from 3:304:30 p.m. Wednesday, July 16 at
the school, 30 Athol St. in Allston.
Vol~rs submitted the school'
application for a $300,000 grant to
the DeWitt-Wallace Reader's
Digest Fund on July 15. The July
16 meeting will discuss recent
progress with the plan and talk
about future activities.
For more information, call 6358365.

West End House
solicits donations
The West End House Boys & Girl
Club of Allston-Brighton is startin
a new fund-raising program called
the Cars for Kids Campaign. Local
residents who wish to donate
unwanted vehicles - cars, trucks,
trailers, boats - are invited to call
(800) 246-0493. The vehicle will
be towed free of charge, and its
market value may be able to be
deducted for tax purposes.
"The continued support of the
local community is crucial to the
success of this new and exciting,_
program." West End House
Executive Director Michael Bo
said of the P.'.."'51·~
·on about the
1)rograim., Call Bourg at 787-4044.

Russo~
A. Russo &

Now, the best care for your family is right in your
neighborhood. Dr. Rezene Berhane, a primary care
physician, has joined the Set~n Medical Grou~ and

Large S

opened an office at 121 Harvard. Avenue. If you live

Plums·

in the Allston

~ea, y()u're just a phone call away from

expert, compassionate ~~e for you and your family.

Anet~ because Seton Medical
Group is affiliated .With
.
. Raene Berbane, MD

~, '

,, .....

St. Elizabeth's Medical Center, you have instant

acceaa to some of the best and most comprehensive health care resources anywhere.
Seton Medical Group. Convenient. Co~unity oriented. Compassionate. And
committed to you. Ca.ll 617-562-0133 today for more information or to schedule an
inbnent. Most major insurance plans accepted.

• 923-1502
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July meeting of the Allston
Qvic Association will be held on
Tuesday, July 15 at 7 p.m. at the
Ja:kson M81Ul Community Center,
Union Square, Allston. The agenda
includes neigbborbood issues; a discussioo of plans f<X" the new Planned
Parmbood facility Oil
Commonwealth Avenue next to Star

Marbt.
OfBcials from Planned
Patdbood will attend; plans f<X" an
edjacent building for indoor sales of
new vdlicles at Herb Ownbers,
1172 Commonwealth Avenue will
be discussed; and Kevin MdJreal
and Doug Bacon will discuss their
plans for renovations to Gerlandos
on Briglmn Avenue.

Dptiml!~~
·

Participants receive bookmarks,
game sheets, and other reading
incentives. The Faneuil branch is
located at 419 Faneuil St in
Brighton.
For more infonnation, call 782-

Over your head in Bills ...
Stop harassing phone calls.
Immediate Relief
Call Attorney Wheeler
at

o 108 channels

of choice
o 55 channels

available
indlvldually

6705

Ho• hosts lfflce houlS
City Councilor Brian Honan will
hold office hours at 10 a.m. Friday,
July 18 at the Jackson Mann
Community Center in Union
Square, in Allston.
For more infonnation, call
Honan's office at 635-3113.

666-9888

The Allston-Brighton Community
~t Coqxntion will host
a p~ meeting for this year's
Edmk: Festival at 7 p.rn. Thursday,
July 17 at the ABCDC office, 15
North Beacon St, Allston. On the
agenda is disco.Won of the structure
~this year's festival, and mganizers
will create conunittees of volunteers
to help plan the event, which will be
held Salunlay, Sept 20.
1be Olplli7.ation seeks volunteers
to help coordinate food and crafts,
pafmnen, publi<m the
. money and plan activi. for .
and teem.
ID(ft information about the
Lee Farris (617) 787~""""""~"''
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At Peoples Federal.SaVings Bank, we l<Qow how great.Allston/ _
Brighton is. After all, we'Ve been totally~deciicated to serving this
neigbbothood since we opened our doors more than 109 years
're the only independent, local bank . in

~

'r.

BUSINESS NE"W"S

The Kinvara Pub at 34 Harvard
Ave., Allston recently opened its
new outdoor patio (20 feet by 30
feet), and renovations to the exterior
~~-~...., of the building - including a
brand-new paint job - will soon be
completed, owner Austin O'Connor
said last week. O'Connor said the z
, bar plans to start interior renovations ~
in September. The upgrading of the ffi
Kinvara, an Irish pub, is being com- ~
pleted in conjunction with the city's ~
1Beds-$700 & Up
Studios-$600 &Up
Main Streets program and ~ such, ~
the Kinvara will receive funds from ~
3+ Beds-$1200 &Up
2 Beds-$950 &Up
the federal Community
Development Block Grant program.
Wt Not tbt biggest and best selection
The Kinvara is one of several
in Allston, Brightcm, Brooldint.
Allston spots undergoing renovaOver 23 years experience.
tions. Many businesses are making
cosmetic changes and/or additions,
including the Allston Car Wash at
434 Cambridge St., which is building a mini-mart, and a new music
studio, Do Re Mi at 442 Cambridge
St In the coming weeks, the
Allston-Brighton TAB will report on
these and other business changes in
Allston.

Kiki's anml party Aug. 2

1/3 Off Your Return Fare
From Logan International

With our

"Priority Ticket"

One Coupon Per Ride, Round Trip Fares Only

Our Raia• Alrudy 20% Lower Than Newton's

Call

RED CAB'S 24-Hour Servir.e

734-5000
For Express Servir.e to Logan

Kilci's Kwik Mart, at 236 Faneuil
St., Brighton, will hold its annual
z
summer party Saturday, Aug. 2 from ~
10 a.m.-6 p.m. The party in the
ffi
store's parking lot is open to all in m
the community. Owners Kiko and
Taso Sahinidis have hosted this customer-appreciation party for the last
five years, since Kilci's moved to.
Boston Police Detecdve William Hartford checks out the yellow Illies planted around the
flag pole at the Brigbtoo-Allstoo Netgbborbood Police Station in Brighton Center.
this location.
Harlfonl is the local coordinator of lhe city's Broom to Bloom program, which orgaoizl!S
The event will feature free
lhe planting and maintenance of Oonn throughout the city. Hartford is no stranger to
refreshments including hot dogs,
greenery. He studied biology at Univenity of Masmcllose&-Amberst and is an aTld
hamburgers and soft drinks; face
gardener.
painting; visits from Mickey and
I.- spring and mmmer, 80 balTels nDed with brightly~ Dowen were pl8ml
Minnie Mouse; pony rides courtesy around Alktoo and Brighton. But Ill lhe end of l h e - , .......... bllf ~
bmTels were rew+aed by die city, Blll1lri aid llllll-*, apllllllll• tlllll illell~!ll
of the Boston Police Department; a
Wll'e mdmlly stolen.
live broadcast from radio station
' l l d l - , the prognun Im not slalted In AMon-Brigbton yet. When it does,
· WROL; a musical performance
Hartford ..., be urges all loam to raped these balTels and just take pleBJre by
from the Andy Healey Band, an
lldmiriog them. And, be said, if a balTel is located in front of your budnts, feel free to
BUS~ NEWS, page 9 water andlor maintain the flowers.
J

Servicing: Brookline -Allston - Brighton - Newton
Jamaica Plain And The Hospitals
P.O. Box 457 - 111 Boylston St - Brookline 02146
PRIORtTY TICKET . . . . ID ct.ya from dale of iuue.

SetYice clepMds on cab availa&ilily.

www.tedcabs.com

313 Allston-St Unit 14
22 Hanson St Unit 1
244-248 Kelton St Unit 11
182 Lake Shore Rd Unit 1
1404 Comm Ave Unit 4-1
309 Allston St Unit 309-6
280 Washington St
9 Lake Shore Ter Unit 3
36 Bellvista Rd Unit 22

Randoleh B. Tow
Edward J. Trojan
Allan Kueelnick
Jean Marcato
S Richard Sherman
German Crisostomo
St Elizabeths R!!}'.Co~
Alexander Nechaevs~
Bellvista 36-4 7 T ·

.

I

•

\I

I \ I ( )'\

RI

\I

I>, I

ADDRESS

BUYER

96 Linden St Unit 8
14 Westford St
1263 Comm Ave Unit 4
28 Quint Ave Unit 12

Anna Borin
Glen·J. Stil~hen
Ge C~ital Mtg Svc Inc
TLART

Aldo J. Baldani
Med &Tech Research In
Ra~mond Ford
Jeanne M. Sole
Anna A. Borina
Robert S. Porter
Ha~al S. Ohama
Maureen P. Arkle
Ric~ard J. Owens
Criterion RT
Washing!on St RT
Elizabeth A. Allenson
Jason C. Gregerman

2128/97
2/28197
315/97
3/5/97
3/6/97
317/97
3f1/97
3/12/97
3/13197
3/14197
3/14/97
3/18/97
3/19197

$210,000
$2,000,000
$146,500
$45,000
$49,500
$273,750

$85,000
$124,000
$42,500
$57,000
$2,700,000
$120,000
$50,250

\I I TI\ \ '\' \ ( I I ( )'\ \
SELLER
Paul Duchnowski
Anthon~ M. Worttz
Mavis C. Carroll
Cinema RT

DATE
3/6197
3/6197
3/12197
3/18/97

PRICE
$65,500
$239,000
$120,000
$37,000

SCUICE:BNl<Bl & T1WJfSMAll

ATTENTION SENIOR CITIZENS
Seeking ISO seniors, 65+ to participate in a dental
study funded by the National Institutes of Health.
Procedures are non-invasive and painless. You can
earn up to $200.00. · Parking is available. We are
also accessible by the Green and Orange line "T'
and the 39 bus line.
For further information please call, Jacyn Stultz,
Forsyth Dental Center, 140 The Fenway,
. Boston MA 0211s. (•t7) 2e2-aus.

.

FLOWERS by FRIEDA
•

It is your special event Pleue let
me help your dreams come true. I

personalize and customiu everything
to your wants, needs and budget

t:.«:°iy...
By Appobtt.nt ORiy
!'17)- 321-6790
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Irish group; and other events.
A it does every year, Kiki 's will
hold a raffle for people to win various prizes. This year, al 1proceeds
will go to benefit the St.
Columbkille's Elementary School
library. The party will be held rain
or hine.

Children's World honors
Michelle Harris
Brighton resident Michelle Harris,
director of the Children's World
Leaming Center in Westborough,
was recently honored by the organization's corporate office for her
work that resulted in the re-accreditation of the child-care program by
the National As ociation for the
Education of Young Children. Harris
has worked for Children's World
Learning Center for four years.
"NAEYC accreditation is an
important benchmark for selecting
quality child care," said Lynn
P on , district manager for
Children' World. "Michelle's hard
w rk and dedication to NAEYC
tandard exemplify Children's
World c mmitm nt to accrediting

City hears
lice e appeal

all of its centers across the country
by the year 2000."
To earn accreditation from this
organization, child-care programs
have to meet more than 150 requirements, and the process includes an
on-site study of the center and
review by a three-member national
commission.
Children's World Leaming
Centers, founded in 1969 and with
its home office in Golden, Colo.,
operates infant, toddler, preschool,
pre-kindergarten, and school-age
learning programs in the United
States, with nine centers in
Massachusetts.

Walsh, Pecci named
directors of Brighton
Board of Trade
Two new local busin~ss people have
been named directors of the
Brighton Board of Trade. Joseph
Walsh, community affairs director
for Boston University, and Barbara
Pecci, branch manager of the
Citizens Bank at 414 Washington
St., Brighton Center (formerly a
Greater Boston Bank branch) have
been named to the Brighton Board

of Trade. They
were formally
voted in at a
recent meeting.
Both Walsh
and Pecci have
recently started
new jobs in the
area. Walsh
Barham Pecci
replaces Joseph
Amorosino, who
has moved to Florida. Pecci replaces
William Nagle of Citizens Bank,
who was secretary of the Brighton
board. Nagle is with Citizens Bank
(fonnerly a Grove Bank) at 35
Washington St., Brighton. (Greater
Boston Bank was purchased last
year hy Grove Bank, and months
later, Grove Bank was purchased by
Citizens Bank.)

Note: As (if press time, the names
of the students receiving scholarships f rom the Allston Board of
Trade had not been released yet.
The Allston-Brighton TAB will print
these names as soon as they are
released.
Allston-Brighton Business News
is written by Julie Bernstein

Fireside Grille ·
Unde r

ne w

rn a n a g e rn e n t

Have you tri ed o ur Italian Specials? Also, try o ur
Marinated Steak or Chicken Tips! BBQ, Buffalo,
Lemon Pepper & many more exciting choices!
And . as always, our Fireside Ribs and Fireside Burgers!
Serving lunch & dinner daily • Daily specials
One Waverley Ave., Watertown 926~9380
hours: Mon .- Wed . I I :30-9pm . Thurs.-Sal. I I :30-1 I pm

.

Be¥
'd he was very concerned.

''I had no idea that h was going to
u my letter like tha~ she said. "I
d n t want my organization associated with [a liquor license]. Frank
ked m to write a letter for him that
he said he was going to present to the
community. "
Teni Rombach-Torres, a spokeswoman for Brigham and Women's
Ho pital, told a similar story.
''We certainly didn't authoriz.e this
letter [dated June 6] on Brigham and
Women's stationery," he said. ''We
don't know anything about it and the
person who wrote it, Ralph Todesco,
is on vacation so we can't ask him
about it Again, this letter is not an
endorsement of this restaurant It is
not something we authorized. It was
done by someone who was acting
independently. It was not something
we would endorse."
In addition, Berkeley told the commismon in February the licensing
board denied the transfer of an allalcoholic liquor license from Soldiers
Field Road to this restaurant because
there was no public need for another
license on Harvard Avenue.
Conway, however, ,said there were
members of the community, 36 of
whom attended the hearing in support of Yang, who felt there was a
need for a beer and wine license at
the Allston Village Buffet because
they wanted to enjoy a glass of beer
or wine with their meals. 0

I

The Fourth of July Equity Line. Special rates.
Limited time. All month long.
The Fourth of July 4.44% APR from Grove Bank definitely isn't your typical equity line. In fact, we're
the only bank offering an introductory rate this low. A rate so low, we're celebrating all month long. Enjoy
this rate for four months, followed by Prime. As always, it has no closing costs and no annual fee for one
year. This offer ends July 31, so visit any of our branch offices today or call

l -800-3 40-LOAN.

GROVE BANK
A

C

CITIZENS BANK Company

· *After first four months, variable APR of Wcill St. Journal Prime with a relationship account and a minimum daily line balance of $25,000 . APR of 8.50% as of (/21./97. Other rates .iid
terms apply. Maximum APR 18%. Annual fee waived for first year, thereafter $50 ($25 with a relationship account). 1·4 family owner-occupied properties only. Not available for homes
currently for sale or intended to be sold within six months of loan closing. Property insurance required. New lines only. Rates subject to change. Gt EQUAL HOUSING LENDER.
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OPINION

The right move
for J~ph Smith
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he opening of the new Joseph Smith Community Health
Center on Western Avenue is a much-needed shot of opportlmity for Allston-Brighton's considerable population of
underinsured residents.
For years, the center had operated out of an outdated, out-of-theway facility on Stadium Way. The newly opened Western Avenue
site will allow Joseph Smith to increase by 20 percent the number
of patients it can accommodate, is more accessible and will help
the center give patients more timely care.
Whenever a major community institution makes a move of this
magnitude, it deserves scrutiny from the community and this
newspaper. However, after looking at all of the facts, it is clear
that the center's mission is better served on Westem"Avenue than
on Stadiwn Way.
The merits of this mission are clear. The center seeks to provide
comprehensive and affordable primary health care to AllstonBrighton residents, regardless of their financial status. In a time
when affordable health care is available mainly to those who have
instrrance, the center offers care to those who need it the most the poor and those who do not have insurance. With this in mind,
a move that helps those who need affordable care is one that
deserves support.
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Recipe for good health

T

he operators of the soon-to-be-opened CVS store in the former Flanagan's supermarket in Brighton are making a
valiant attempt to try to give Brighton residents a neighborhood food store. The goal is to make up for the loss of Flanagan's.
But no matter how hard it tries, CVS is not a supermarket, even
though it plans to offer more than 400 food items at its new store.
Canned mushrooms, instant rice and Bavarian pretzels are items
that are in demand, certainly. However, no amount of canned vegetables or frozen dinners can give residents the variety of foods
that are needed to have a healthy diet. What the store doesn't offer
are fresh fruits and vegetables or non-frozen meats - staples in a
well-rounded diet.
No one can expect a pharmacy to include such items. Th way
to fill
v i \ by Flanagan' ·
·ta new supemwket
ni
to find a supermarket to rent
···-~feet it will be making a great contribution to
!IWJlr)()l'fJOCXl - something more satisfying than a freezer full
of tater tots and Eggo waffles.

SPEAK-OUT!

Senior picnic was a wonderful affair
I just want to put in the paper how wonderful it was to
be at Veronica Smith last Friday afternoon [June 27].
They had a wonderful, wonderful picnic, and thanks to
alJ of the politicians and all of the girls from the banks
that helped and all of the people who had stores and
whatnot there. They were all contributors. It was one of
the nicest affairs I have ever attended in Brighton.

Rail stop in Brighton would be great
I'm reading about the railway and commuter rail coming into Brighton. I just want to say at that would be
an absolute excellent idea. It will bring people back and
orth from work, and it would really boost the economy,
and I hope it will really go ahead.
•

Another vote for commuter rail station
I would very much like to see the new train station at

the Brooks and River street site. That's near to me and I
would use it to get into town. It would be much easier
than taking the bus to Kenmore Square and then the
crappy Green Line from there, which is slow and awful
and hot. It would be nice to take it. I could just walk
down to Brooks Street, get on there and I'd be in town
in I0 minutes. It would be very nice.

Stand up to CVS
254 Second Ave., P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 0219261.7/433-8200
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I'm just calling to say I agree with the lSpeak-Out!
items] about how leaders should stand up to CVS. I
think we should preserve the community feel of
Brighton and Allston. I'm sick of seeing CVS on every
comer, in every neighborhood, in every city, in every
town in every state of the country. If there is any way
there can be sign-up sheets, I would sign it.

Why must we pay?
I'm just wondering why Brookline is
flooded with free TABs and
Brighton and Allston pays $24 a
year. I am outraged at this. I think
this is my last year of subscribing to
The TAB. Thank you.
Editor's note: This is a common
question. The Allston-Brighton TAB
has a paid subscription becaw;e it is
a new newspaper that requires a
considerable investment from our
parent company, Community
Newspaper Company. Unlike The
Brookl,ine TAB, which uses articles
from other communities, The AllstonBrighton TAB is filled from front to

Carolin Handhan enjoys the Veronica Smith Senior Center
picnic.

back with local news from the neighborhood. To do
that, we need more writers and photographers on the
streets to cover local events. By doing this, we feel tluit
you are getting a superior community newspaper and
one that is worlh the cover price.

Staying away from Granada House
I'm responding to some articles in the past regarding
the Granada House in AJJston. The residual of that is
that I recently had an interest in purchasing a property
on Adamson Street. Now I realize that that's where the
property is and that's where Granada House is. I cannot
see bringing up my children there. They lost the sale on
that one. I think that's negative for the Granada House,
and it's really not the place for it.
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Dandelion delights Civility is dead
I
on
the
city
streets
'H
met Bill Marchione when about a dozen
local notables gathered recently at the
Jackson-Mann School to help Canadian
artist Shannon Flattery plan ''Touchable
Stories," an upcoming aural history exhibit of
Allston-Brighton.
Marchione is curator of the BrightonAll ton Hi torical Society, and author of the
book "Images of America, Allston-Brighton"

"Members of my family were here as early
as the 1890s," he said. "My great-grandfather
came to the U.S. in 1898 to look for work.
There was a good bit of unemployment in
Italy. Most Italian immigrants came to earn
money and go back. This went on with him for
about 15 years. He would travel back and
forth, [while] his family remained in Italy.
"In 1924, after the new immigration policies, he and his eldest son fMarchione's grandfather], both of whom were married with families back in the old country, had to make a
decision."
Marchione's family decide.cl to remain in
America, but not before returning to Italy to
By Mel Ylasemlde
bring their wives and children back with them.
Bill's mother was 9 years old when she
came to America with his grandfather.
I identify wit!\ old immigrant women in
a photographic history of our beloved sibling
black from the Mediterranean who gathered
neighborhoods.
their own salad in the new country. I come
One story of long-ago Allston-Brighton was
from a long line of Cypriot women whose desshared at the meeting by Marchione's friend,
tiny - once widowed - is to absorb that
longtime local John McLane. McLane recalled Mediterranean heat with their black attire.
the old Italian women who rove.cl the grounds
Something about adding suffering to suffering.
of St John's Seminary in
My black-clad Cypriot
Bright.on many ye.ars ago.
aunties wore large, ornate
They wore black~
crosses of Cyprus gold.
Maybe it was harder
with white aprons and carThe Italian dandelion
to succumb to the
ried sharp knives in hand.
pickers of Bill's and
Later, I took pleasure in
Johh's
youth might have
elevators and factories
Marchione's explanation:
felt closer to God in the
they worked in than
These Italian ladies, who
seminary. Or maybe that's
so intrigued Brighton's
the only place where
it
was
for
Bill's
family
indigenous children, were
salad fluff grew locally.
to swallow hard and
gathering dandelion for
To this day, the green
their salads.
grounds of St. John's
settle for what once
'1 don't imagine any
Seminary are a breath of
other nati nality doing that
was a greener
fresh air amid a sea of
uniqu practice," said
encroaching modernity.
Allston-Brighton.
Marchi ne, i ntifying
What interests me
dandelion a
ifi ally
about Marchione's predeItalian taste, and noting that
cessors is their inadvertent
'
dress "gnified widowhood. succumbing to America. My grandfathers
Accordin
it wasn't rhe widows' came to New York at the tum of the century to
black dresses that awed the children so much
wort and make money, but they were sure
~ the knives they cut the dandelions with.
they would take the vast ship back to their ·
How would you to know, unless you were
families that first brought them to America.
either Italian or of great culinary mind (or
Maybe it was harder to succumb to the elevators and factories they worked in than it was
both), that eland lion salad was the aim of the
for Bill's family to swallow hard and settle for
women's harv t?
Kids would apparently taunt each other with what once was a greener Allston-Bright.on.
Speaking of the Brighton and Allston that
the possibility of a visit fiom one of these
once were, Marchione has written a narrative
ladies if they misbehaved.
history of these neighborhoods, calle.d ''The
Marchion , who rem mbers the dandelion
Bull in the Garden.''
women at the seminary and on Brighton's
I only hope its hoofs don't flattell the
Fo ter Street, is a descendant of 19th-rentury
salad. 0
Italian immigrants.

ey ... get the hell out of the
way!" stated the man whose
bumper came to a ha1t inches
from the rear wheel of my bicycle. I was
cranking as hard as I could, trying to stay in
the flow of traffic, but apparently he felt that

David Marquez

his right tum couldn't wait until I had cleared
the intersection.
Predictably, the lady in the car behind his
was unable to resist the compulsion to lay on
her horn as though trying to warn other drivers
in a dense fog. Seems the 2.3-second delay in
her commute was unbearable to the point
where another wasted moment would have
forced her to uproot her frazzled locks.
So goes another step in my New England
driver's education.
I knew that I was in for a ride ~ Years
ago when my father and I flew from Lo~
Angeles to Boston to move me into college.
We could scarcely navigate our rental car
across town to the hotel, and when we dared
to attempt to find a restaurant, we ende.d up
draine.d of quarters and halfway to New
Hampshire.
Since that evening's adventure, the ridiculousness of the city streets and those who
drive on them has become all too evident.
Proper street signs are a rarity, and finding
ones that are pointing in the right direction is
akin to finding Bigfoot. At some intersections, left-turning automobiles go first. At others, they don't Streets 14at should go straight,
thus getting you to point B as you deduce4
invariably wind through strange neighborhoods and past mysterious one-way roads
before depositing you on the. same street you
wanted to get away from. Walk signal buttons
seem to function only on certain numbered
days. Stop signs are frequently obscured by
overgrowth.
What's more, the local highways are dimly
lit and devoid of reflective lane markers. No
wonder everyone has to pull over to the shoul-

der during thundershowers. I don't even think
that I nee.d to discuss toll stops.
It wouldn't be so bad if the drivers would
cooperate with each other andit>ractice some
of that Puritanism that frequently seems to be
the area's defining set of morals. There is no
need, I think, for tailgating at 90 miles per
hour, failing to use tum signals and for using
the horn al every available opportunity.

I used to blame
stupid people for
shoddy parkllig jobs,
or for double parking
and blocking traffic.
Now I blame the city.
I'm not one to be
taken by conspiracies,
but when the city gets
so much money from
parking tickets, why
should it improve the
layout of the streets?
I fee~ sympathy for these people who feel
that their life is such a blur that they cannot be
a few seconds late to whatever tea party
they're going to. The law should be changed
to make horns illegal on cars registered in
Massachusetts.
I must admit, though, that I was wrong
about one thing. I used to blame stupid people
for shcxldy parking jobs, or for double parking
and blocking traffic. Now I blame the city. rm
not one to be taken by conspiracies, but when
the city gets sb much money from parking
tickets, why should it improve the layout of
the streets'? It's a big ~mark my words.

Write your representative.
Ha~g expunged all of that, I can only conclude with the thought that at least it is summertime. I can hardly wait until the ground is
ccivered with snow and ice, and what par.king
is available is buried under plow piles. At least
then I won't be able to ride my bike. 0

SUNDAY OPEN HOUSE
(Call For Time)

WORKING
A llELP WANTED SECTIOll WOITI E•PLOYlll

See this week's
Community Classifieds.

ll COMMUNITY
Jll]CLASSI FI EDS

143 Foster Street
3 Bedroom Coloinial, Spacious fireplace livingroom,
Formal diningroom, Bright Sun/Family room + more

$258,500

lli\~Rl!!~,~~~
384 Washington St., Brighton, MA 02135.

782-1234
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POLITICS

Honan backs state's convention center legislation
L
ast week, the House Ways and
Means Committee gave a
favorable report on Bill 448:
An Act Relative to Construction
and Financing of Convention and

By Jeff Ousbome

xhibition Centers in the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
And perhaps the most notable
aspect of the bill's language is that
"s" added to "centers" in the title.

'This is a statewide bill," said
State Rep. Kevin Honan (DBrighton), member of the committee. "It's not just for Boston's
Convention Center. It seeks to win
votes from all across the commonwealth."
Indeed, it must win them. To that
political end, the initiative includes
$19 million in funding for the
Worcester Convention Center, $48
million for the Springfield Civic
Center and $25 million for
Springfield's BasketbalJ Hall of
Fame. That's in addition to the
$()()() million aJlocated for Boston's
own convention and exhibition
center in Southie.
Boston will be expected to con.,.

tribute $165 million to the projects.
"I'd like to see that cut down to
$130 million," said Honan, who
supports the bill. "But outside of
Boston, people see that we will disproportionately benefit in terms of
jobs and other benefits, and representatives want to see a commitment from this city. No question,
though, it's a large contribution."
There's no question that it will
be interesting to see how Mayor
Thomas Menino reacts to that figure. According to Honan, four tax
initiatives will be used to raise the
money, and all of them share the
same tax-the-tourist principle. First,
a $1 surcharge will be added to all
sightseeing tours within 15 miles of

the new center. Second, a $2 parking fee will be levied from the center's parking garage. Third, a $10
per-vehicle surcharge will be added
to aJl car rentals in Boston and
Cambridge. Last, the hotel tax in
Boston and Cambridge will
increase from 5 percent to 7 .75
percent.
"All he numbers work out,"
Honan said. "We feel strongly that
[the center] will spur the economy
and keep the momentum going."
He doesn't predict much opposition in the House, the Senate, or
even at the city level.
'The bill has been around so
long, it's not controversiaJ anymore," Honan said. "We can't

afford to let conventions pass us
by. There have been numerous
studies done on this. Boston is
ranked 9th in terms of [its desirability] as a [host] city. But it's
ranked 40th in tenns of convention
space."
The bill was in J)le House yesterday, and Honan said it will move to
the Senate by the end of this week.
Any final proposal will be subject- ~
ed to two public hearings, and
approval by the mayor and city
council. 0
Jeff Ousbome is a freelance

neighborhood.
We are thankful for the support
the community has shown PPLM
thus far, and look forward with
great anticipation to becoming an

integral part of the Allston-Brighton
area of Boston.
Nicki Nichols Gamble,
President, Planned Parenthood
League of Massachusetts

writer and student who lives in

Brighton. His politics column
appears weekly itrl The AllstonBrighton TAB. . ..

LETTERS
FROMPAGE12
take very seriously.
First, the Task Force did not
"hastily approve" the revised master plan: since August 1996, five
meetings were held to discuss the
revision of Boston University's
1986 master plan. The first two
meetings covered the master plan
notification form as submitted by
the university to the Boston
Redevelopment Authority and then
the re ulting scoping document
issued by the city, which included
the written comments of various
task force repre entatives.
The univer ity di tributed a draft
master plan lo the task force at its
May 13 meeting~ task force representatives di cu ed it again al a
May 28 meeting and al o had the
opportunity to submit comments to
either my elf or to the BRA. On
June 24, a final draft of the plan
w given to the task force, which
was substantial1y the same as the
draft the task force members had
had for six weeks. If the task force
was not comfortable with the plan
and the process, we would not have
approved the university's 19962006 In titutional Master Plan by a
9-3 vote.
Second, we did not push through
a ''potentially flawed document that
fails to properly spell out BU's
future development plan ."The
Task Force approved a final plan
that as a draft had been studied for
six week by its members and the
BRA. The university provided as
much detai I as it could about potential projects it plans on initiating
within the next 10 years; it also provided, at the city's reque t, a ''wish
list" of various institutional needs
that may or may not actually be
con idered down the road.
The only thing flawed about the
ter plan process is that it's
ssible to predict when and
m where unanticipated funding
nly becomes ~vailable for a
k-bumer project, just as it's
ssible to predict what new
hnology might emerge over the
xt 10 years.
Finally, our vote by no means
s th university' neighbors
we are representatives of these
·ou neighborhoods.
ennore, our vote actuaJly initith public comment process
it alloweP the university to
't the plan to the BRA and to
th public comment period, as
erti ed in the June 28 Boston
d.

Boston University's 1996-2006
Institutional Master Plan reflects
our confidence in the city's master
plan process and in Boston
University as a willing participant.
Thank you for the chance to set the
record straight.
Pamela G. Beale, chairwoman,
The Boston Unive<sity
Community Task Force

improvements we are making to the
1055 Commonwealth Ave. building. We are even more proud of the
excelJent reputation for quality services that we bring to our new

Planned Parenthood plans
to be a good neighbor
Construction is well under way at
l055 Commonwealth Ave. , the new
Boston home of the Planned
Parenthood League of
Massachusetts. I am sure that our
soon-to-be new neighbors have followed the progress of our renovations with great interest, and I hope
they will welcome us when we
move our Eastern Massachusetts
administrative, public affairs, education and medical facilities to the
building sometime in the fall. We
are pleased with the prospect of this
move, since we believe 1055
Commonwealth Ave. is a dream
building in a dream location.
We are concerned that the tone of
Linda Rosencrance's article in the
June 10 edition of the TAB might
lead residents and business people
to believe that we may not be cooperative neighbors. Nothing could be
further from the truth. We wiU do
our utmost to be agreeable neighbors. We are delighted to be joining
the outstanding social service and
health care community in the
Allston-Brighton area. ..
We have had infonnal conversations with numerous people in
Boston as we make plans for this
move, and we will have many more.
For example, we will be meeting
with the Allston Civic Association
in July and August. We have also
joined the Allston-Brighton Healthy
Boston Coalition, have started
attending meetings, and, once we
move, look forward to participating
in LINCS and other excellent programs the coalition organizes.
A construction project and move
of this size has enormous complexities, some of them security related.
We hope the community understands that there have been and will
be things we are unable to share
about this process, for the safety of
our staff and clients. One of the
myriad complex issues we have
faced is that of parking, balancing
the needs of our staff and clients
wi th the needs of the residents and
husinesses around us .
We are proud of the architeclural
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Defending Champion Jim Dent, BobMurphy,
C.hi fhi Rodriguez and many more will compete for the
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$1 million .'p' urse. Bring your family and friends
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and come see the greatest legends of golf this summer
July 28-August 3.
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Carol Floros, 10 (left) and Brieana Cellucci, 11, dive in for a fun day at the pool.

Summer

.

Bernadette Wamy teaches her twcryear-old daughter
Astrid bow to be comfortable in the water.

Splash
When hot summer weather invades Allston-Brighton,
local children head for the Brighton MDC pool in
Cleveland Circle.

Photo b Eustacio Humphrey

A pair of local children splash the day away.

Annelise Ribeiro, 9; Shalonna Wright, 8; Giselle Eng, 8; and Marcio Barros, 9, enjoy each other's company while standing poolside.
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Aftt.r two 16-ycar old boys
MR aee11 walking on the Everett
Snet Bridge wilh what appeared to
be a can of spray paint on June 30,
Chey were dmed and caught by
police. The amc:as sei1A:d the paint
and n now aeeking complaints in
Brisblon Di8lrict Court against the
youlbs, who se believed to have
been vandalizing the area. according
to police rq>Ol1S.
A1 about 2:45 a.m., Boston Police
saw the boys walking with what
loobd like a can of spray paint, and
as the officers passed the boys, they
lllepdly smelled paint and nociced
white paint on the wall where the
youdla were waDdng. acoording to
the ftiPOd. 'Die~ bl siglt of
the boys as Ibey llJf*mly wm
down a saairway OD the 1JlidF, la
IOOll aftt:r, Chey saw the boys nm
im> the bushes oe. Bvaat and
Uncoln streeCB.
Aftt.r a brief foot dme. polillO
cqbt up witb the youdll and
nociced dm one of them Im while
paint on bis fiDgllllipl. 1CC01ciaag to
the JqDt. 'Ibey llkid bim what be
bad been holding in bis lumds. and
be uid be did not know. The offictn then llbcl him, "What did you
do wilb whit )'OU had in your
...r Once again. the boy said
lhal be did . . know, acoording to
the report
The youlhs were then lllnSpOIUd
to the first boy's home in Briaf*xl
and rdeaaed to the custody of bis
mccber. In die ..... the officers
lllepdly DOied a large variety of
Kqlon llDY paint cans in plain
Yiew •the boy's house.
The officers went back to the
llCSle c#dle incident with two ocher
o8ims and allegedly found a can of
while Kaylca1P9 . in the bmb-

robbed al gunpoint on July 1 by
someone who might have had prior
knowledge of the whereabouts of
the store's keys and change boxes,
according to police reports.
At about 3:28 a.m., a white man
wearingared,hoodedsweatshirt
entered the store and demanded
that the clerk give him the money
in the change boxes under the cash
register, according to the report.
All the while, the man displayed
a silver handgun. The clerk told
policelhat the man's face was partially covered by something, possibly a scarf, and that the handgun
was also partially covered. The
clerk said that after the man took
the money - S138 in single dollar
bills - be gestured to the clerk to
give him the keys to the store,
which MR banging OD the wall
behind the clerk's boolh.
The dert told police he believed
the man bad prior knowledge of
the store's policy regarding keys
and the placement of change

boxes.
Police confiscated videotapes
from the store's closed<ircuit television for use by detectives. The
incident is under investigation.

es near Lincoln a00·~~~~~+~-.J~They sei7.ed the can as evidence and
u11iamcd both boys to court.

. .J

Mllldagedwtlh

natJum possession
11 After receiving a report of a
man wearing in-line skates who
was allegedly pushing a baby
stroller in Ringer Parle as he
smoked marijuana, police arrested
the man and filed a protective services report with the Department of
Social Services, according to police
reports.
At about 8:25 p.m. on July 2,
police were called to the park,
where they spoke to a wi~ who
said she had seen the man. The witness said the man was canying a
cellular phone and a beeper and
smoking marijuana with three
young boys who were approximately 13-15 years old The woman said
she recogniz.ed the man from a past
incident in which he had been
arrested for allegedly impersonating
a police officer.
A short time later, police located
the man at the intersection of
Camelot Court and Warren Street
He w. idcoti.fied as Fnock
Nascimento, 29, of 6 Camelot Court
I I. Police noticed that
Nascimento's breath smelled of mar-

ijuana. and they~ him and
charged him with pooses&on of marijuana. He was found to be in possession of rolling papers and a glassine bag of a green helbal substance
believed to be marijuana, which
police seized, along wilh a cellular

phone and a beeper/es evidence.
The child was turned over to the
custody of the boy's mother, Luba
Nascimento, of the same address. A
child abuse/neglect report was filed
wilh the Department of Social
Services, police said.

Mlllll~.1111

Stln dalk robbed

at ......nt

fl A clerk al a store on
Commonwealth Avenue was

T.H. McVey
MONUMENTS·
(EST. 1905)
•MONUMENTS•MARKERS
• EXPERT CEMETERY LETIERING
(OPPOSllC ARSENAL MAU. PARKING GARAGE)

662 ARSENAL ST.,
WATERTOWN
923-8866

Open an account today and we'll give y~u free checking for 6 months.•
We believe in treating our customers well.

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
Telephone: 617 730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Comer • South Brookline
Longwood • Washington Square
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PYCCKOE flPHJlOLK EI-IME

no BOIIPOCAM PEKJIAMhl H IIYJ>JIHKA:QHH
B PYCCKOM IIPHJIO)KEHHH
B EPYKJIAHHE, HhlOTOHE H I>PAHTOHE-OJIJICTOHE
3BOHHTE IOPHIO TAI>AHCKOMY
(617) 965 - 1673 HJIH 433 - 8315

jl;eTCKHH epa q
Munaea CTaBH~KaJI,

M.D.,
'

,ll;HnJioMaHT AMepHKaHCKOH
AKa.r.eMHH De.r.naTpHH
H rpynna upa11eu -lf'le.Z.HaTpou

OcpTaJibMOJior

C. Coe Agee, M.D., Ph/D,
Virginia Fitzgerald, M.D. ,

Gloria Wu, M.D. P.C.

Linda Nelson, M.D.

Jll-060Bb IlaJibMHHa.
MbI crrcu.ua1m3upyeMc5I B neqeHHH na -

JieqeHHe ,IJ.eTeii H IlO,Il.pOCTKOB ,Il.O

npocpHJ13KTHqecKHe OCMOTphI, npHBHBKH, peHTreH,
cf>H3HOTepanHJI, mo6b1e TeCTbI, 3y6uou Ka6HHeT.
Pa60Ta10T pyccKOllJhI'IHhlH H aMepHKaHcKHH 11orone.z.b1.

u.ueHTOB c .LJ.Ha6eTOM, 3a6oneBaHIUIMlf
CeTllaTKH II CTeKJIOBH.LJ.HOro Tena.

(ro

np1mu.Mae.M OCH08Hble cmpaXO<JKU, OK.flfO'tQ.JljMedicaid

GET RID OF WRINKLES)

IlpeeM no ope.neapeTeJibeoil Jaoece 7 ){Reif 'B ee.nem-0.
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Jl311ABbTE Ch OT MOP/JJ,JIH!
• Ko.llace1111.aa mepanuR
• Jla3ep1ta.Jl xupypi!UR

Franciscan
Children' s Hospital.
30 W arren St., Brighton

J110608b lla.nbMUHQ ( 8part-OK)!JlUCm U3 f leHUHcpaoa).
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REHABI LITATION CEHTEI
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Ec11H Bbl roBopI·i Te TOJihKO no-pyccu1,

Huuy
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B 3moM ~o<)y ucnoJlll.RemcR 5 .llem co OHR oc11oaa11uJl
naweu KoMnanueu nepBoil <J Eocmone Pycc1eoa llpocpaJ~t.Mht.
Ten. (617) 965-0456
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HILDREN'S

St. , Brookline. 617 734-0605

INTERNATIONAL HEAL TH SPECfALisi:s;
·~:.r

cnpocHTe

f

ff.O·S~"A·L
&

fRANCISCA

(617) 254-3800
,no6.3600

B ocjJuce no noHeOeAbHUJCa.M u emopHuJCa.M pa6omaem pyccKO.fl.3bl'tHblii accucmenm

1101

18 JieT'

2254)
2267)

Tel ( 617 l 636 - 8399

IlpHHHMaeM Bee OCHOBHble CTpaXOBKH

G

New England Medical Center

--,

Bae Tpeeo1KHT yxy~meuue naMJITu?
Cnn1Kenue cnoco6uocTH
KOHQCHTpupoeaTbCJI?
Pacce11uuocTh?
CJJOJKHO HJy'laTb aur JJHHCKHH.

ECITM Bbl IIPMIIIITM B BROOKLINE SAVINGS 3A CCY~Oti
v

- Bbl BIIPABE O)KMr(ATb OTJiffqHhIH

CEPBHC

Ila,naeT pa60TOCilOCOOHOCTb.

IlEPBA~

B liOCTOHE

• • • •

KJIHHHKa IlaMRTH

npu St. Elizabeth' s Medical Center
npOBO.ll.HT 06c11e.rr.0BaHH.SI c HCnOJlb30BaHHeM

Mbl, K TOMY )KE, fOTOBbl ITPEL(JIQ)KJ1Th BAM

HettponCHXOJlOrlilJeCKHX TeCTOB Ha pyccKOM 513bIKe.
KoMnneKcHa51 .II.HarttocTHKa,

OTJIHqHbIE YCJIOBHH

netieHHe H npoqmnaKTHKa.
KoHcy JlbTa~HH H f pynnh1 Ilo)l)'.(ep)l(KH
.ll.1151 qJleHOB ceMbH .
CoQHaJlhHbie H npaBOBhie Bonpocb1.
llHA?_O_Q_MaQH51 H 3anHCh Ha D_.E.HeM

(617) 789-3490
•

)],axe eem1 y Bae HJ1KOfA3 He 6brnO eo6CTBeHHOro AOMa - Mbl HaHll,eM
cp11ttatte11p0Bam1e, OTBet.J.aIOrn,ee BaIImM Il01'pe6HOCT51M J1 BaIIIeMy 6IOAJKeTy

AMERICAN
~EXPORT
O. LINES®

PERSONAL
EFFECTS

Y Hae ecTb 11 cneu11anhttb1e nporpaMMhI An51 n0Kynarom.11x AOM BnepBbie.

AUTOMOBILE
SPECIALISTS
COMMERCIAL
&INSURANCE

C.111 ' fod ,1~' for Spl'ci,11 Low Rates to

RUSSIA & CIS
FOR FAST, WORRY FREE SERVICE

1-800-442-9440

•

BRCIDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
730-3500 fv\ember FDIC/DIF Brookline Village •Coolidge Corner• South Brook.line
Longwood •Washington Square
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35 Washington SIRet, Brighton
(617) 278-5800
429 Hpvanl SIRet. Brook.line
. (61-7) 731-39ll

Branch offices )n: Brighton, Brookline,
Chestnut Hill, Framingham, Newton.
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Newton Cen~ IOd Stoughton
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A division of GROVE BANK
414 Washington Street, Brighton
IS7 Brighton Avenue, Allston

Branch offices in: AUston. Brighlon
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(617) 782-5570

1-800-34-GROVE
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Fidelity Group

~OKTop BaBHHoB na111111aeT opeeM na:QBeHTOB

477 Harvard SL,
BroolcliM

no a~cy 450 North Main St, Sharon.
;::(JUI HH<t>opM~HH H 3aIIHCH ua rrpHeM 3BOHHTe ( 617) 254-4966

617 - 566- 6200
ALBINA
WEISMAN
Ext.203

IlOKymut, opo.z.allUl, peBT.
IS

"DAIVA
LIKAITE
Ext. 231

MAJIO 'tffO OE~}KHBAET TAK,

KAK O<DHC BPA'IA H3 BETH ISRAEL

II

P~OM C BAIIIHM ,ll;OMOM.

Beth Israel Deacone8s HealthCare~ coo6ID;HTb
06 OTKpbITHH B BpaiiToHe HOBoro oQ>Hca
~oKTopa EereHBJI BaHBHoea •.

TEPADEPT DOJIHHA :QHBHHA, M.D.

}::(oKTop BaHHHoB nonyqH.11 aMepmcaHcKoe o6pa30WlHHe H
roBopHT rro-pyccKH. OH o6ecne'IHT BaM HaHn)"lwee Me~
cKoe o6cnyJKHBaUHe H KaK TeparreBT, H KaK KapAJ{OJIOr.

BHympeHnue 60J1e3nu.
lS-neailili CTalK pa&m.i &pallOM

a JI~e a Eocroee

Beth Israel Deacon~ HealthCare Brighton y.Qo6Ho pacnono:>x:eH
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IlpHHHMaJOTC.sI. OCHOBHl>Ie CTpaxOBKH, BKJll01UUI Medicaid H
Medicare ·
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IlpHeM rr~eHTOB B IIOJIHKJIHHHKe Me1'p0Me.n;
111 Harvard St. Brookline

61

Beth Israel Deaconess
HealthCare

232-8000
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617) 254-4966
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coey dimensions of Hardiman's out-

mopmg a two-run single into center
field, scoring CJ. Cutler and Jared

wOuld allow the~~-~in
the loser's bracket this week. a

l 0% Off All Children's Clothing.
We

,

rJy a

rro

e seoson<J

daywear and accessories (no jewelry)
in contemporary fashion. We pay
40%cash or :55%store credit
Qf QUf ~le i®.

1394 Beacon Street (of Winchester} Brookline• 277-3031
Hours: Mon-Sat 1lom-6:30pm, Thurs' til 8pm, Sun Noon-Spm
We buy from the public Mon. thru Sot. 11 -6, no appointment necessary.
To sell 115 clothes YDU mus! be 111 leasf l8 lcr 1KC0111panied by a pcren1) llld present a varid driver's t1Ce11Se, passpor1, state or U.S. Mf11my l.D.

No Wonder
Seniors Are
T: · gAbout
Secure Horizong

.·:· ·;=:.:::.i!\\M:w:

This is an actual quotation from a member
about his experience with Secure Horizons .

"I'm impressed with the high degree

~f

and their staffs."

S

ecure Horizons, Tufts Health Plan for Seniors, is a special health plan just for people with Medicare.

As a Secure Horizons member you receive health care that's practically free and definitely carefree.

You pay no additional premiums•, no deductibles and handle no complicated paperwork.
And, you can add prescription coverage for a monthly premium of only $65.
Doctor visits are only $5. And you can select your own Secure Horizons physician from our list of
contracting Primary Care Physicians in your own community.
You're invited to call our toll-fee~ number for your free no-obligation information packet. Or, hear more
about Secure Horizons at one of our infonnative neighborhood meetings listed below.

MEETING CALENDAR
....

St. Luke's and St. Margaret's
Church, 5 St Luke's Road, near
Packard's Comer, will celebrate St.
Margaret's Sunday July 20 at 10
a.m. with a procession·aad Holy
&tcharis.t. All are welcome.

Monday, July 21, 10:00 a.m.
Massachusetts General Hospital

....... ,.•

ACC Building~ Walcott Room _l
· . , ·. · -. .~ 55 ·, riiif'.·stteet,
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Appointments Are Also Available.
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SecureHorizoos
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hold a summer nonperi~le f~:
drive-·July l~and. 20; The food ··.
will 'he distributed ta11Je Little
.

JU infomtatiQll, clD:J3i~ll04.
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Parents at the Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint
Ave., have started a Thursday dropin play group and cooperative day
care at the church on Thursdays
from 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
According to member Kay
Bergersen, about four parents bring
their children to the day care. Two
sit from 9 am. -1 p.m. and two
from 1-5 p.m., giving each set of
parents a four-hour block of free
time_
;r
"It works wonderfully," she said.
"It's so great to get a block of
time."
The group also swaps child care
informally, but Bergersen said that
being able to count on this structured time is more convenient. The
church has a wading pool and both
outdoor and indpor space for kids
and their paren~to. play, she said.
A babysitting 'exchange is also
forming, according to Bergersen.
"It's so essential for mothers to
make these connections together,"
she said. "It makes life easier and
more fulfilling for everyone including the kids."
For more information, call Ruth
Faas at 497-5660.

Aaron Feuerstein, best known for
his efforts to keep his Malden Mills
factories open after a devastating
fire last year, will speak at 8 p.m.
Wednesday, July 23 at Young Israel
of Brookline. His topic is ''Why
Being a Mensch in the Business
World is the Only Recipe for Real
Success."
Feuerstein is now leading a
national initiative with President
Bill Ointon on corporate responsibility. On July 23, Feuerstein will
speak specifically on the importance of morality/spirituality in the
business world. A reception will
follow.
The talk, sponsored by Aish
HaTorah, will be held at Young
Israel of Brookline, 62 Green St
Cost: $5 preregistered, $7 at the
doot. To register, call 731-1324.

-Brewster, Newtonvill~ MA

Secure Horizons offers comprehensive, affordable health care coverage.

..:

Babysitting cooperative,
play group started

Feuerstein to address
Aish HaTorah

competence and caring from the physicians

.

RELIGION

41

mHealth Aan for Seniors

Please c~

1-800-978-2222

for more information
about a meeting near you.

•Secure Horizons is a product of Tufts ~iated Health Maintenance Organi7.alion, Inc., a federally qualified Medicare contracting HMO. All members must
continue to pay Medicare premiums and use plan providers. Minimal copayrnenl4i will apply. Most Medicare beneficiaries are eligible including those under age 65
entitled to Medicare on the basis of Social Security Disability Benefit~.

Slllts-••ces

II
su m11r 111111

During 1he summer, All Saints
Parish, 1773 Beacon S~ Brookline, .
will hold Sunday services at 8 a.m.
and I0 am. We.dnesday Eucharist
and Bible Study will be held at
I 0:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Starting Sept. 7, winter hours will
resume, with Sunday services at 8
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. and
Wednesday Eucharist and Bible
Study at I 0:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.

,;
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PORTS
Eat your heart
·out, WNBA
Allston-Brighton
women's hoop league
is filled with excitement
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
.
orget Fenway or arena football at
the FleetCenter. The best value
for summer sports entertainment
in 1997 has got to be the AllstonBrighton Athletic Commission Women's
Basket~all League at Smith Park. Co-sponsored by State Rep. Kevin Honan, the league
is in the midst of its ninth season and continues to boast a fascinating, eclectic collection
of local hoop talent.
At last week's slate of games, for example,
fans could check out Boston College assistant
women's basketball coach Cheryl Aaron
going one-on-one with former Patriot League
Player of the Year Laura Maney (Holy Cross).
Al o on display was Allston's Ha Dinh, who
i leading th league in steals and has
harassed opponents enough for her Deloitte
Touche team to accumulate a 5-1 record.
Evert Boston Mayor Tom Menino was one
of the faces in the crowd during the Honan

F

Club's 30-19 win over the Blizzards, a game
that featured Brighton's Lori Kozlowsky and
Jen Joyce getting the best of Arlington star
and Colby College-bound Amanda
Cochrane.
''This is a fun league and a great setting
for quality basketball," Brighton's Joe
Walsh, league director, said. "You'll find a
lot of former college- and high-school-age
talent here."
The 19-team, three-division league showcases six games every Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday night throughout a 14-game
regular season. The top four teams in each
division advance to the postseason.
At the midway point this season, the Freak
Magnets are atop the A Division at 6-0
thanks to 6-feet-4-inch Brighton center Sue
Milligan, a Holy Cross graduate. Milligan is
averaging 16 points per game for the
Magnets, who a.Ye also getting a standout
season from fonner Brighton resident Sara
Muckstadt ( 10 rebounds per game).
Maney actually got the better of Aaron in
last Thursday's match-up - she hit a threepointer as time expired to give Bonnie's
Katz (7-1) a 52-50 win over Boston Athletic
Gear (5-3) in A Division action.
BASKETBALL, page 20

"''"'ths:,--~;;_;j

Bonnie Fitchett

of Bonnie's Cats drives in for a layup against Sue Roberts of Club Roberts at Smith Park.

Oak Square pushe's for World Series slot
District 9 Little
League team still alive
in 'the' tournament
By Chad Konecky
TAB Correspondent
t the end of this Little
League rainbow sits a
genuine pot of gold: a
dream road trip to the Little League
World Series in Williamsport, Pa.
That fantasy was still a flickering
possibility for a team of Oak Square
Major League All-Stars at the close
of last week despite a 15-2 loss to
South Boston in the opening round
of the District 9 playoffs.
'Thank goodness this is double
elimination because it wasn't our
night," said Oak Square coach Jim
Prince. "We got behind early and
couldn't recover. I think the kids
may have been a little intimidated."
And for good reason. South
Boston strolled into Hardiman Park
with a roster of 12-year-old giants,
many of whom remarked about the
cozy dimensions of Hardiman's out-

A

Oak Square shortstop Steven Wuschke can't quite put the tag on South Boston's

Joe Milisi.

field fences. The home run talk
proved prescient - South Boston
cranked three before the contest was
stopped under the slaughter rule
midway through the fourth.
'They are a big, hard-hitting
team," Prince said. "It would be
nice to have another crack at them."
Right-handers Billy Pappas and
David Kiley bravely battled the
potent South Boston batting order,
but were unable to quell big rallies
in the first and third innings. South
Boston rolled to a 6-0 lead after one
and made it 8-0 entering the top of
the third.
Pappas and Kiley were the class
of Oak Square pitching during the
regular season. Both recorded wins
in Oak Square's run to the Brighton
Tournament championship last
month. Catcher Bobby Pappas,
Billy's twin brother, turned in another strong game behind the plate.
Oak Square fought back. With the
bases loaded in the top of the third,
second baseman Sean McGah continue.cl his season-long hot streak by
looping a two-run single into center
field, scoring C.J. Cutler and Jared

Prince to make it 8-2. But South
Boston tacked on seven more runs
in the bottom of the inning to pull
within three outs of the 10-run
slaughter rule.
Oak Square did not go quietly,
loading the b~ and bringing the l
potential game-extending run to the
plate before South Boston could "
record the third out of the fourth.
"We had some chances," said
Prince. "I certainly don't think it w
as one-sided as the score indicates."
The Oak Square defense robbed
South Boston of several additional I
runs. Shortstop T.J. Bowen made a l
pair of sparkling stops up the mid- ..t
die, while Omar Ocampo gloved a ;
certain double on the run in right ·
field. First baseman Mike Proia and 1
third baseman 0 Cutler also had
solid defensive games.
The District 9 playoffs resumed
over the weekend with Oak Square
on the road against Roxbury in South
Boston in a must-win situation. A
second loss would eliminate the
squad from the tournament A win _.... 1
would allow the team to conf--the loser's bracket this week.

I
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Peter J. Curtin, 82

:rhe great and powerful 'Koz'
KOZLOWSKY, from page 19
The people in the league are really

nice."
Koz1owsky first joined the league
after her freshman year with the
Dragons. Her best friend, Mount St.
Joseph's Academy standout Jen
Joyce, was already a hard-to-handle
pivot player in the league at the time.
Joyce and Kozlowsky are now teammates on the league's Honan Club.

As much as she likes her weekly
dose of basketball at Smith Park.

Kozlowsky, 18, is even more fired up
about her summer job. She is finally
a senior camp counselor at the
Jackson-Mann Community Center.
"I've been a camp counselor here
since I was 12," Kozlowsky said. "I
finally have my own group this
year. That's definitely my thing communicating with kids."

Native of Ireland, truck driver

Kozlowsky is not a bad communicator on the court either. Her
never-say-die defensive attitude to
go with her eight points per game
has the Honan Club (5-2) just a
game out of first place in the
ABWBL C Division entering this
week.
"Basketball wiJJ always be a part
of my life," Kozlowsky said. "Just
not the most important part." 0

Eat your
heart out,
WNBA
BAS

TBALL, from page 19

The Winnissimett Club, made up
entirely of UMass-Boston alumni,
improved to 6-1 in the B Division
last week with a 32-26 win over a
team of Cambridge Rindge and
Latin High var ity players. Deloitte
Touche is right behind at 5-1.
The C Division race got even
tighter thanks to the Honan CJub (52), which pulled within a game of
the Blizzards (4-1), despite .lO
points from Blizzards' forward
Barbara Kelly. 0

n-12 ·
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Peter J. Curtin, a well-known Irish
immigrant who entertained countless people in the Boston area with
his lively stories, died June 29,
1997. He was 82.
Mr. Curtin, who came to the
Boston area from his native County
Clare in 1949, always strived to
make other Irish immigrants welcome in the United States, his goddaughter, Anne Marie O'Keefe of
Brighton, said last week.
He was well-known in the area
not only for his pleasant repartee,
but as a fixture on Lake Street,
where he spent countless hours outside, taking walks or chatting with
neighbors, usually with a cigar in
his mouth.
"Peter enjoyed being an oldtimer among newcomers and
always said to newcomers, 'You'll
never go back now, will you?'"
O' Keefe said. "He made Boston his
home and welcomed many others
here.
"Since the 1950s, Petey spent
hours in the pubs around the city
where he would compare stories
with as many as possible. He
would help those who had recently
emigrated with the loan of his car
for a driving test or the rental of a
room for a few months. Peter knew
from experiehce the difficulties of

WHAT ARE

YOU DOING...

THIS SUMMER.
If it isn't everything you want it to be•••
Call us today at 617•228•BHCC

Come see what we are doing this summer
• Associate Degrees

• Independent Study

• Certificate Programs

• Evening Courses

t4 BUNKER HILL

11111 COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Learning for the Real World

• Professional Development • Personal Enrichment

1nordable Familv Dental care
~ GE~'rtE DE\1~\t t:E\TEHS
Gende on You and Your Pocllelbooll

CT~C

c.

Baynes Electric Supply is the Boston area's leading
distributor of lighting and electrical products...and
you'll find us right around the corner.
• Stocking the full range
of electrical products
• Competitive pricing
• With all the advantages
that 9 stores bring

We Carry Halo, GE Lamps,
Lutron, Cutler Hammer,
Leviton, Broan

• Affonlable Fees
• Evening and Satunlay Hours
• Insurance Accepted
• Spetialists on Staff
• Free Parting (most locations)

Peter J. Curtin ii

emigration a-mi the challenge of
leaving difficulties of emigration
and the challenge of leaving
'home' to make a fresh start in
America," she said.
"He told tall tales and smart
jokes, accentuating his remarks
with Irish words and phrases. He
never forgot a name or a face," she
added.
Mr. Curtin was born and raised in
County CJare, Ireland. He attended
school there and worked in various
jobs including as a worker in the
phosphate mjnes. In 1949, he emigrated by ship to the United States
and settled in Boston. In 1954, he
became a United States citizen. Mr.
Curtin lived for about 32 years in
Brighton, and for a short time in
Brookline.
He worked for a time for the
Park Plaza Hotel, then in retail for
the former Jordan Marsh before
beginning a long career as a truck
driver and delivery person. Mr.
Curtin was very involved in the
Teamsters Union Local 25. He was
introduced to unions while in
Ireland, when be worked as steward of the Transport and General
Workers Union.
Mr. Curtin was married briefly in
1961 to a woman who died soon
·after their wedding. He later married Mary Murphy of Skibbereen,
County Cork, also an Irish immigrant. Mrs. Curtin died in 1983.
According to O'Keefe, after the
death of his wife, Mr. Curtin "made
the effort to maintain connections
with old friends and new by visiting people regularly to share notes
on a wide variety of issues romances and scandals, benefit
dances and charity events, phone
rates and car prices, taxes, and
health insurance - the stuff of
everyday life."
After his retirement, he read
widely, worked as a chauffeur for
the homebound, assisted neighbors
with gardening, and hosted foreign
students from Boston College and
the E.F. International Institute,
O'Keefe said. He also enjoyed
donating money to various organizations including many Catholic
groups, and he collected antique
books and worked at flea markets.
Mr. Curtin was the husband of
the late Mary (Murphy) Curtin. He
was the brother of Michael Curtin
of Kilfenora, County Clare, Ireland.
He leaves many other relatives and
friends.
The funeral Mass was held at St.
Ignatius Church, Chestnut Hill,
with burial at Evergreen Cemetery,
Brighton. Funeral arrangements
were made by the McNamara
Funeral Home, Brighton.
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COM:M:UNITY BULLETIN BOARD
HEALTH
.... EVENTS AT ST. ELIZABETH'S. St. Elizabeth's
Medical Center, 736 Cambridge St.. Brighton.
Ongoing support group meetings for women
with breast cancer. Meets every other Thursday,
4-5 p.m. Preregistration required. Call: Alan
Bloom, LICSW, 789-3249.

CLASS ES
.... JUNIOR JUJITSU/JUDO CLASS. Jackson
Mann Community Center, 500 Cambridge St.,
Allston. Tuesdays, 5:30-7 p.m. for ages 10-14
and Mon. &Wed ., 7-9 p.m..for adults. Classes
in self-defense for men, women and children,
and self-protection, and self-confidence.
Call: 458-6667.
..... DRAWING CLASS. YMCA. 470 Washington
St., Brighton. Thursdays, 7-9 p.m. The Allston
Brighton YMCA offers a drawing class for adults
who love to draw and are just starting out. Work
on landscapes, still-lites or portraits.
Call: 782-3535.
.... SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASSES. Allston
Congregational Church, 41 Quint Ave., Allston.
Every Sunday, 10:15 -11 a.m. The Church offers
Sunday school for children ages 3-10.
Call: 254-2920.
.... YMCA SKIPPERS AND OTHER SWIMMING
CLASSES. YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. The Allston Brighton YMCA swimming
program is available to kids from the ages of 6
months to 18 years. Swimmers of any swimming level are able to participate in an aquatic
program that builds healthy spirit, mind and
body. Call: 782-3535.
.... CLASSES AT THE YMCA. YMCA, 470
Washington St., Brighton. Classes offered at the
YMCA' now include: Yoga, Intro to Ballroom
dance, Drawing, Tai Chi, Martial Arts, Coping
and Handling the Stress, Scuba and more. 10-11
a.m.: Children's Story Hour. Call: 782-3535.

S
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.... AFRICAN DANCE. Ballet Etc., 185 Corey
Road, Brk. Fridays, 7-9 p.m. Heal your body
and mind as you learn to listen and move to the
rhythm of the Djembe with Caroline N'Diaye and
master drummer Mamadou N'Diaye. $1O/session. Call: 738-8874.

E V ENTS
.... RUMMAGE SALE. Allston Congregational
Church, Allston. 7/19, 10 a.m.-4 p.m. Sale of
books. records. clothes. dishes and much more.
Call: 782-5709.
.... BRIGHTON PUBLIC LIBRARY. 40 Academy
Hill Road, Brighton. 7/17 & 7/24, 3:30-5 p.m.
Children's Chess Instruction and Play with Don
Lubin, for all ages and skills. 7/22, 10:15 a.m.
Vacation Films & Stories: "Cow on the Moon,"
"Ghosts and Ghoulies" and "Dinky Hocker."
11:15 a.m. Celebrate! Summer Reading
Program. Call: 782-6032 .
.... LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST. The Publick
Theatre, 11 Ridgemont St., Brighton. Through
7/27: The Publick Theatre presents
S~kespeare's classic comedy. $7-$18. Call:
617-782-5425.
.... FANEUIL BRANCH LIBRARY. 419 Faneuil
St., Bri. 7/16, 10:30-11 :15 a.m. Toddlers
Storytime. 11:45 a.m.-12:30 fm. Storytime for
Preschoolers. 7/16, 3:30 p.m. Craft Day, featuring simple craft activities for all children. 7/17, 6
p.m. Pajama Party, featuring bedtime stories and
a craft. Call: 782-6705 .
.... THOMAS GARDNER EXTENDED SCHOOL
SERVICES GENERAL MEETING. Gardner School
Auditorium, Allston. 7/16, 3:30-4:30 p.m.
Refreshments will be served at this meeting,
which will tell participants what has happened
since the last General Meeting and what will
happen next. Call: 617-635-8365.
~ THE AREDOG THEATRE, INC. and "P" Is
For Players present ''Whoa Nellie!" a performance of short plays by Steven Stuart on 7/177/18, 8 p.m. at the Old Firehouse, 14" 'tilarvard
Ave., Allston. $5 & $8. Call: 508-922-5109.
.... JACKSON MANN SUMMER DAY CAMP.
Jackson Mann Community Center, 500
Cambridge St., Allston. Through 8/8: The Center

Programs and classes by the
Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service
Center, 20 Chestnut Ave., for the
week of July 15-21. The senior center is open Monday-Friday from
8:30 a.m.-4 p.m Lunch is served
Monday-Thur. day at noon.
Telephone: 635-6120.
)

Tuesday, July 15

enters its 19th year of summer fun for children
ages 7-12 with three 2-week sessions featuring
arts & crafts, field trips, pools and beaches.
Allston/Brighton residents pay a sliding fee of
$70-$125 upon proof of income.
Call: 617-653-5453.
.... APAC SUMMER DAY CAMP. APAC. 143
Harvard Ave., Allston Through 8/15. The
All ston-Brighton APAC 1s now giving out appl1cat1ons for summer day camp. The camp 1s for
kids ages 6-12 who live in Allston and Brighton
Cost is $100 which 1s based on income el1q1bil1ty. Camp offers field trips, swir1m1ng. arts and
crafts. music and theater Call: :-'aula. 78~-1485
...... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 70
B1rm1ngham Parkway, Brighton. I tie Boston SKI
&Sports Club is looking for players and teams
for coed leagues in softball. soccer and football
and umpires for soccer. Call. 789-4070
.... GRIEVINGTHE LOSS OF THE LIVING. The
Good S;jmaritan Archdiocese of Boston, 310
Allston St., Brighton. A unique program offering
bereavement support for caregivers of lost loved
ones living with Alzheimers disease.
Call: 566-6242.
...... ALLIANCE FOR THE MENTALLY ILL. St.

Scott Harrison and Dee Nelson star in the Publick Theatre's production of William
Shakespeare's ''Love's Labour's Lost," which runs through July 27. For more
infonnation, call 782-5425.

Elizabeth's Medical Center, Seton 5 Central, 736
Cambridge St., Brighton. Ongoing: Meetings for
friends, family members and consumers
involved with mental illness to provide support
and education. Meets the second Monday of
each month. Call: Julie Glovin, 426-0299, or Ben
Adams, 783-1722.
.... BRIGHTON HIGH SCHOOL CLASSES OF
1976AND19n are holding a joint reunion on
9/27. Call: Dawn Marie Morgan ('77), 286-2080.
.... BRIGHTON CLASS OF 1987, get ready to
attend your 10th year reunion in September. For
more details please call Monica A.SAP. at
671-1367.
.... BOSTON SKI & SPORTS CLUB. 214 Lincoln
St., Allston. Outdoor Adventure Program encompasses a variety of outdoor sporting activities.
Call: Lesli Wo6druif. 789-4070.
.... THE WELLNESS COMMUNITY. 1320 Centre
St., New. Ongoing:' The center offers free weekly

Elders: Do you need help
paying for prescription drugs?

U.S.S. CONSTITUTION

orientation meetings,~etworki ng and support
groups, and workshJps for adults with cancer
including: mindfulnes's, relaxation, yoga, wellness workout and nutrition discussion. Call:
332-1919.

MUS IC
.... COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 7/16 & 7/23: What a Way to Go-Go .
7/17: Joint Chiefs. 7/18: The Hi-Hats. 7/19: The
Lemmings. 7/21: Cool Steppin' with Eaglelion.
Call: 617-783-2071 .
.... GREEN BRIAR. 304 Washington St.,
Brighton. 7/17: Joe Merrick. 7/18: Booty. 7n9:
Cheap Voova. 7/20: Griffins. Call: 617-789-4100.
.... THE KELLS. 161 Brighton Ave., Allston. 7/16
&7/23: The Charlatans Band. MS: Lu Lu's in
Crisis. 7/19: Kid Wiggum. 7/20: St. James Gate.
Call: 617-782-9082.

On July 20 and 21,

u.s.s. c~~~titution
will mark its

-' I

9 a.m. ercise Class. No cost.
9:30 a.m. - Crochet.
10 a.m. - Bowling at Ryan Family
Amusements, 82 Ted Williams Way,
Boston. Call the senior center for
infonnation.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
1 p.m. - Bingo.

200th Anniversary
with its first sa i I
in over 100 years.

Mark this historic event by ordering a commemorative souvenir!

Wednesday, July 16

Purchase your USS Constitution baseball cap, T-shirt
or tote bag and make an impression!

Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1.50.

12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
2:15 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
Wednesday evening concert series
at City Hall.

Thursday, July 17
9 a.m. - Exercise Class. No cost.

10 a.m. --: Blood pressure.
Noon - Lunch. Suggested donation, $1 .50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
, 1-1:30 p.m. - Senior Swim at the
YMCA, 470 Washington St.,
Brighton.
1-4 p.m. - Bridge.

Friday, July 18
9 a.m. - Walking.

Monday,.July 21
9 a.m. - Walking.
Noon - Lunch: Suggested donation, $1.50.
12:30 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.
2:15 p.m. - English as a Second
Language class.

SOMl1HING NIW

SOMl1HING DIFlllllN1

~JEW ISH !

ii Hif !iil·!il
IOR l'IOPLI IN 1HllR !Os AND IAllLY 30s
bents all around the dty: social justice, Jewish leamins,
personal enrichment, recreation.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
If you are not satisfied with your purchase, return it within 30 days for a full refund.
All orders will be shipped in advance of the 7/ 19-21 event!

To order: call 1-888-464-WEAR
On the Internet at www.CommunityWear.com

1fd High Street, Boston, MA 0!110 • 611-451·866' jia@qp.org

Fax to 1·617-433·&892

I
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FRO:M P AGE O NE

CVS moves ahead with plans for new store
"Brighton will become a
destination when we don't
want to be a destination."
David 0 'Connor, a director of the
Brighton Board of Trade

CVS, from page 1
CVS store - to keep several items
including frozen dinners such as
Hungry Man and Swanson entrees.
(See accompanying sidebar.) The
company plans to carry the grocery items to help the community
recover from the closing of
Flanagan's, which leaves Brighton
residents without a neighborhood
supermarket.
"We just want to be accepted by
the neighborhood and be a good
neighbor," Con tantine said after the
meeting.
Brighton Board of 'Jrade members were unusually quiet during
Con tantine's presentation and did
not raise many questions. Bill Mills,
Brighton Board of Trade first vice
president who was filling in as moderator for President Curt Bletzer,
quickly moved the agenda along to
other is ues after a hort questionand-answer period.
After the meeting, though, board
of trade members said CVS was in
for a battle in its quest for a 24-hour
license in Brighton Center.
Meanwhile, petitions requesting that
CVS sublease the spot to a supermarket are till circulating through-

out Brighton.
.,
At the meeting, fonner Brighton
Board of Trade President Steve
Wasserman was the first to raise his
hand and challenge Constantine
about its plan - specifically, the
24-hour proposal. Wassennan questioned the necessity of the 24-hour
store and asked if "health and beauty aids" would be hot sellers during
the midnight hours.
Constantine said that the biggest
sellers during these late oours are
over-the-counter medicines such as
Tagamet and Mylanta and baby
items such as formula and diapers.
David O'Connor, a director of the
Brighton Board of Trade, questioned increased traffic and activity
in the area if CVS is open all hours.
''We're not only losing a market,
but we're losing a neighborhood,"
he said. "Brighton will become a
destination when we don't want to
be a destination." He quickly added,
though, "No one is contrary to..
CVS' mission" - a thought seconded by other members before and
after the meeting.
Nevertheless, even if CVS does
not get the 24-hour license, the
company wiIJ open the store at the

The former Flanagan's Supermarket stands vacant on Washington Street.

Flanagan's spot, Constantine said.
The location fits in with plans for
CVS expansion: it is a "free-st.anding building with parking," she said.
CVS operates a store at 421-425
Market St., around the comer from
the Flanagan's site. Constantine said
CVS will close this site and sublease
the space. She said that she and others from the CVS organization will
work with Brighton business people
to choose a suitable tenant.
Earlier this year, CVS lost a bid to
keep its Allston store at 1266

Commonwealth Ave. open 24 hours.
Constantine said last week that this
Brighton location - near St.
Elizabeth's Medical Center - makes
it appealing for a 24-hour spot.
'There seems to be more people in
Brighton wanting a 24-hour store,"
she said, explaining that when CVS
went for its 24-hour license in
Allston, more Brighton folks on the
various boards were in support.
Constantine said the plans for this
store will be available shortly, and at
that time, she and other representa-

tives will meet with Brighton representatives. After the necessary permits are obtained, it will take about
60-90 days to complete construction, she said.
Meanwhile, CVS did not apply
for a 24-hour license at its new store
on Route 9 in Brookline in the
Chestnut Hill Shopping Center.
When asked about the decision,
Constantine said CVS officials first
chart how well a new store does
before thinking about keeping it
open 24 hours. 0
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FRO:M: PAGE ONE

Mental health program searches for new home
BAMBA, from page 1
the two residential programs, which
together house a total of 22 adolescents and children, are required by
law to be kept separate from one
another, as the populations have different needs.
She said Brighton Marine learned
of those space needs several months
ago, while Brighton Marine said
they only found out two weeks ago.
Officials at Brighton Marine are
now considering the possibility of
reconfiguring the Granada House
building, which accommodates 22
residents, into a duplex that they
hope could serve both programs.
"While we have had ongoing discu ion with [BAMBA] regarding
the possibility of leasing pace here,
we were only infonned last week
that they require housing for two separate programs," Brighton Marine
officials said in a statement issued
July 10. "After a careful review, we
have determined that we are not in a
po ition to offer them more than one
building, but are hQpeful that the
building we are offering them can
house both programs."
Chadwick said that while she
wants to be open to solutions from
Brighton Marine, she is skeptical
about the feasibility of reconfiguring
a ingle house for the use of both

programs.
''We are pursuing that as an option
but I don't see how we can cram 22
kids into a building," he said. 'The
Granada House residents were living
four to a room in some cases. If we
go with this option, it leaves us without clas room space, which is a
problem. And no matter how you
look at it, we have square-footage
requirements, and that building
doesn't meet them. The Office for
Children requires us to have about
8,000 square feet for these programs,
and the Granada House has about
4,(XX) square feet of space."
A poke person for Brighton
Marine said that the health center

was still awaiting details about
square-footage requirements from
BAMHA, and would be able to say
more when it had all the information. Chadwick said that while she
is hopeful that something could be
worlced out between the two groups,
BAMHA is exploring alternative
sites as well.
BAMHA's administrative offices
and outpatient mental health clinic
are already located on the grounds
of the campus, and Chadwick said it
would be economically prudent to
have all three programs together.
But in the past few months, as a
back-up plan, her agency has also
looked into the purch~ of a former
rooming house on William Jackson
Avenue in Brighton. That house has
four floors and would easily be able
to accommodate both programs,
said Chadwick. Though BAMHA
had struck a deal with the property's
owner at one point, the plan was
ultimately shelved because of community opposition.
"I heard the message loud and
clear from the community that they
did not want us to place the Pf!lgram there," Chadwick said.
"Community members and local
elected officials offered to help us
find a more suitable location."
That "suitable location" proved to
be Brighton Marine. Chadwick said
she never heard specifically why the
community was against the move to
William Jackson Avenue, but City
Councilor Brian Honan explained it
this way: '"The rooming house is on
a small, one-way street, and residents felt that there would not have
been sufficient parking there. At the
Marine Center, there's ample parking, it's across from the MBTA line,
and it's close to St. Elizabeth's
[Medical Center], where the children are treated."
Sen. Warren Tolman, who also
supports the program's move to
Brighton Marine, agrees with
Honan's statement, according to

spokesman Will Luzier.
" I think that instead of having the
programs move to a residential
neighborhood, local residents would
rather see them move to a campus
where there are other programs just
like them," Luzier said.
Theresa Hynes, a member of the
Brighton Allston Improvement
Association, said the parking issue
on William Jackson Avenue was of
particular concern because that
street is already the site of a nursing
home and another group-home pro-

gram. On July 3, the BAIA voted to
ask Brighton Marine to take on the
two programs.
"[Brighton Marine] gets a lot of
federal money to provide programs," she said. 'Those houses are
there, and people in the community
feel that that's part of the Marine
Center's mission."
Chadwick said that if BAMHA
can only get a lease on enough
space for one program on the
Brighton Marine campus, her
agency might have to reconsider the

rooming house as a second site.
'The programs can be close to
each other, but they cannot mix," shP
said. ''When we look at the economics of scale, it makes much more
sense to run programs that are physically close to one.4Jtother. And we
don't want to fight anyone - these
ar:e kids we're talking about. But at
this point we cannot rule out the
rooming house as a back-up. For us
if we had to have two sites, it would
be a very expensive solution, and it
might not be a viable one." 0

City fails to address illegal parking
ABERDEEN, from page 1
group has been pushing for it since
1986. But the plan in place will
allow the illegal uses to continue.
We want the public works department to put in curbing where there
are now depres.500 curbs and
~sidewalks so people can't
drive over them."
The TAB toured the neighborhood
with Tackel last week and observed
numerous cars parking on paved
front lots - some of them sticking out into the street - as well as on
grass in front of their homes.
"If people knew they couldn't
engage in an illegal activity, if they
knew they couldn't get away with it,
then maybe they wouldn't create
these parking lots," he said.
Brookline resident Jack Spector,
who owns the building at 84
Sutherland Road, said people have
been parking on grass or in the front
yards for years because the parking
situati.on in the neighborhood is so
horrendous. Spector, whose building
has 14 aparttnents, said he had a
small number of parking spaces in
the rear of his property. He also
admitted that several tenants park
on the grass next to the Selkirk
Road ide of the building.
"It's a tradition that's been fol-

lowed for many years," Spector
said. "I don't know that I like it.
And [for me] it's certainly not an
income-produce issue."
Acknowledging the scarcity of
parking in the neighborhood, Tackel
said his organization does its best to
balance the need for parking with
other quality-of-life issues.
In the past, CIRCA has supported
some property owners who have
asked - and received - permission from the city to park cars on
their front yards. Those owners, he
said, worked with residents to come
up with plans that were not detrimental to the neighborhood.
John Eade, commissioner of the
city's Inspection Services
Department, whose office is responsible for citing the owners of these illegal parking lots, said his job would be
a lot easier if Joseph Casazza, the
commissioner of the city's public
worlcs department, would put in the
curbing in front of the illegal frontyard lots. Eade said the owners have
appealed the violations to housing
court, and despite the zoning regulations he can't tell them to stop parking
cars in their front yardi;.
"We have to go through due
process," he said. "We can't issue a
cease-and-desist order until housing

court says we can. And then the
owner can appeal that to Superior ·
Court."

"Of course, they want
to keep the status quo.
This conflict is very
difficult. I'm getting
phone calls from
women who pay for a
parking space in the
area so they can feel
safe. People have a
difficult time parking."
City Councilor Brian Honan

Despite what lnspectional
Services wants, Casazza told The
TAB that he's not about to acquiesce to Eade's request for curbing.
"When I got into this, Eade and
his department were in the process
of issuing violations to people,"
Casazza said. "Now the process has
made its way to court. I don't know

how long it's going to take to get a
resolution. But I'm not going to
hold up this project. When there
finally is a resolution and it comes
down in favor of the city, then they
can ask me about the corbing again.
But right now I am not going to put
in curbing.or stop cars from parking
[in front yards] What I plan to do
now is rebuild the roads and replace
the sidewalks where owners give
me permission to do that If they
won't give me permission, I won't
do it, because it's too time-consuming to get a surveyor to figure out
who owns the sidewalk, the city or
the property owner."
Both Casazza and City Councilor
Brian Honan point out that parking
is at a premium in the neighborhood.
"People rent out parking spaces
and are making a lot of money,"
Honan said. "So, of course, they
want to keep the status quo. This
conflict is very difficult. I'm getting
phone calls from women who pay
for a parking space in the area so
they can feel safe. People have a difficult time parking. Commissioner
Casazza ha-, said he can 't make this
area completely legal. But he said
he'd go back in a year, or when the
issues are resolved, and look at the
Isidewalk] situation again ."

Although he understands the feelings of people who are paying for
parking spaces, Tackel said if people
buy illegal parking spaces, that is a
matter for the courts to handle, not
something the city should make
amends for at the expense of the
other residents.
But Tackel said the public works
department is just not interested in
looking at the issue at this time and
he said he doesn't believe the
department will ever look at it ag~ _
regardless of what happens in court.
"If this doesn't get done now, it
never will," Tackel said.
And he said he also doesn't
understand why the Inspectional
Services Department hasn't managed to rid the area of the illegal lots
over the past 20 years.
"Even before Eade, when Lisa
Chapnick was commissioner, nothing was ever done," he said. "I
haven't seen any changes in the way
the department handles resident
complaints. This issue has been
going on for the past 20 years and
there's no difference now than there
was then. I don't know how it is in
other parts of the city, like Beacon
Hill or the Back Bay, but I just don't
feel we are getting the basic city ser::
vices in Brighton." 0
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40 OVER INVOICE*
Factory Rebates up to $1500!
Financing
as low as 3.9°/o

* Factory invoice available
Prior Sales Not Included
Sale Ends 7/22/97
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